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FOREWORD
The state of the natural world is perhaps never been
this precarious. We know that some one million
animal and plant species are threatened with
extinction, many in the coming decades. Visible
impacts of climate change worldwide have become
increasingly pronounced leading to extreme weather
events and severity of natural disasters. And the
present Covid-19 situation is a clear reminder of
nature responding back. Estimates indicate that
there are some 1.7 million potentially harmful viruses
unidentified in the wild. And with the increasing
overlap of human-wildlife interfaces, future
pandemics are only bound to become more frequent.
Mindful that the challenges to nature are at the
forefront to the challenges of the 21st century, the
responsibility entrusted upon us to conserve the
natural heritage of the Nepal has become even more
relevant, yet equally challenging. Managing three
conservation areas in the mountains, Annapurna,
Manaslu and Gaurihshankar, along with managing
the country's only national zoo, the Central Zoo,
and being a principal partner of the government in
all the protected areas in the Terai, we continue to
work at the frontlines to provide lasting solutions
for nature and people. To effectively address newfound challenges to conservation in Nepal, NTNC
focuses on five broad thematic areas—Species,
Protected Areas and Ecosystem Management,
Conservation Economy, Climate Action, and
Research, Education, and Knowledge Management—
with ‘gender’, ‘governance’ and ‘capacity building’
being crosscutting themes. Our approach remains
guided from our nearly four decades of experience in
conservation, one that is informed by solid science
and one that is community-based.
This year with the Covid-19 pandemic, the
conservation sector had to face its set of challenges.
The nation-wide lockdown starting from March 26
to July 21 meant that the entire spring tourism
season was lost, resulting in a 40 percent decrease
in tourists and visitor numbers in ACA, MCA and
GCA compared to previous years. As protected area
managers who rely considerably on tourism revenue
to carry out our conservation and communityfocused programmes, annual field and project-level
targets had to be adjusted and downsized.
However, in spite of the limitations we were able to
make some significant advances this year. NTNC's
Green Climate Fund accreditation will now give us

direct access to funds up to USD 10 million helping
us invest in future climate projects necessary for
a country like Nepal. Works in conservation area
management and zoo animal management, wildlife
rescue and rehabilitation, research and monitoring of
mega fauna species, wildlife population management,
habitat management, mobilization of anti-poaching
networks on-the-ground and human-wildlife conflict
interventions, together with promotion of sustainable
livelihoods among PA communities, were among
important initiatives made this year. Besides fieldlevel interventions, NTNC's researchers continued to
publish extensively in reputed peer review journals.
And new partnerships and innovation in the wildlife
sciences continue to be forged.
That being the case, with no end in sight to the
Covid-19 crisis, at least in the immediate future, there
are evident risks to the many remarkable gains Nepal
has made in conservation. This should be avoided at
all cost. Losses in protected area revenue streams,
means that the conservation sector will continue
to face challenges in the coming year also. I am
however confident that with the right resolve and
vision, the ongoing covid crisis also presents the
world an opportunity to come to better terms with
recognizing the value of giving back to nature and
investing in the natural heritage of the world.
This report communicates the collective hard work
of the entire Trust family working across Nepal
in various capacities—all the staff, the Projects,
the Management and the Governing Board of
Trustees. Special gratitude goes to all the protected
area communities who are fundamental to our
success. Sincere appreciation also goes out to the
Government of Nepal, the Ministry of Forests and
Environment, Department of National Parks and
Wildlife Conservation, Department of Forests and
Soil Conservation, including all our partner agencies,
donors, and well-wishers whose support remains
invaluable. On behalf of NTNC, I sincerely hope we
can do more for conservation together in the days
ahead.
Thank you,

Sharad Chandra Adhikary
Member Secretary
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ACA/P

Annapurna Conservation Area/Project

DAO

District Administration Office

AEPC

Alternative Energy Promotion Center

DCC

District Coordination Committee

APF

Armed Police Force

DFO

Division Forest Office

APU

Anti-poaching Unit
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Deoxyribonucleic Acid

BaNP

Banke National Park

DNPWC

BCA

Blackbuck Conservation Area

Department of National Parks and
Wildlife Conservation

BCC

Biodiversity Conservation Center

DoF

BCF

Barandabhar Corridor Forest

Department of Forests and Soil
Conservation

BCN

Bird Conservation Nepal

DWS

Drinking Water System

BCP

Bardia Conservation Program

EBC

Elephant Breeding Center

BNP

Bardia National Park

EEHV

Elephant Endotheliotropic Herpes Virus

BZ

Buffer Zone

EIA

Environmental Impact Assessment

BZCF

Buffer Zone Community Forest

EMMP

BZCFUG

Buffer Zone Community Forest User
Group

Environmental Monitoring and
Management Plan

FMD

Foot and Mouth Disease

BZMC

Buffer Zone Management Committee

FMSC

Forest Management Subcommittee

BZUC

Buffer Zone Users Committee

FoZ

Friends of Zoo

CAMC

Conservation Area Management
Committee

FY

Fiscal Year

GBC

Gharial Breeding Center

CAMOP

Conservation Area Management
Operation Plan

GBV

Gender Based Violence

GCA/P

CAPA

Community Adaptation Plan of Action

Gaurishankar Conservation Area/
Project

CBAPU

Community Based Anti-poaching Unit

GESI

Gender and Social Inclusion

CDV

Canine Distemper Virus

GFC

Green Force Club

CE

Conservation Education

GoN

Government of Nepal

CF

Community Forest

GPS

Global Positioning System

CFOP

Community Forest Operational Plan

HDPE

High Density Polyethylene

CFUG

Community Forest Users Group

HH

Household

CGI

Corrugated Galvanized Iron

HMsC

Homestay Management Subcommittee

CHAL

Chitwan-Annapurna Landscape

HTC

Himalayan Tiger Foundation

CITES

Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora

HWC

Human Wildlife Conflict

I/NGO

International/Non-Government
Organization

CNP

Chitwan National Park

ICDP

DAE

Direct Access Entity

Integrated Conservation and
Development Program

IDA

International Development Assistance

RM

Rural Municipality

IEE

Initial Environmental Examination

RRT

Rapid Response Team

IGA

Income Generation Activities

SAWEN

IUCN

International Union for Conservation of
Nature

South Asia Wildlife Enforcement
Network

SCP

Shukaphanta Conservation Program

IWT

Illegal Wildlife Trade

SDW

Safe Drinking Water

KrCA

Krishnasar Conservation Area

ShNP

Shuklaphanta National Park

KTWR

Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve

SLC

Snow Leopard Conservancy

LHW

Livestock Health Worker

SLCSC

M/ICS

Metallic/Improved Cooking Stove

Snow Leopard Conservation
Subcommittee

MCA/P

Manaslu Conservation Area/Project

SMART

Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool

MITFE

Ministry of Industry, Tourism, Forest
and Environment

TAAN

Trekking Agencies’ Association of
Nepal

MoFE

Ministry of Forests and Enviornment

TAL

Terai Arc Landscape

MSFP

Multi-stakeholder Forestry Program

TAR

Tibetan Autonomous Region

NA

Nepal Army

TMSC

Tourism Management Subcommittee

NTB

Nepal Tourism Board

TX2

Tiger Doubling Goal by 2022

NTFP

Non- Timber Forest Product

UC

Users Committee

NTNC

National Trust for Nature Conservation

UCO

Unit Conservation Office

PA

Protected Area

USAID

PCR

Polymerase Chain Reaction

United States Agency of International
Development

PNP

Parsa National Park

USFWS

United States Fish and Wildlife Service

PV

Photovoltaic

VCBC

PVC

Poly Vinyl Chloride

Vulture Conservation and Breeding
Center

WWF

World Wildlife Fund for Nature

ZSL

Zoological Society of London
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ABOUT NTNC PROJECTS
MOUNTAINS

L

Annapurna Conservation Area
Project (ACAP)

Manaslu Conservation Area Project
(MCAP)

aunched in 1986, the Annapurna Conservation
Area Project (ACAP) is the largest undertaking of
NTNC. ACA is also the first 'Conservation Area' and
largest 'Protected Area' in Nepal covering an area
of 7,629 sq. km. It covers 5 districts and includes 15
rural municipalities. Together with its remarkable
biodiversity, with 1,352 plants, 128 mammals, 518
birds, 40 reptiles and 23 amphibians species,
it is also home to some of the most well-known
mountains in Nepal where diverse cultures and
peoples reside. This makes it an area of high ecosystem sensitivity and the country's top trekking
destination. It is here where NTNC pioneered
the ICDP model which integrates biodiversity
conservation and sustainable development through
maximizing community engagement, ownership
and opportunity.

G

M

anaslu Conservation Area (MCA), declared on
December 28, 1998 is the second conservation
area to come under NTNC management. MCA
encompasses an area of 1,663 sq. km. of Tsumnubri
Rural Municipality, with all its seven wards except
Sirdibas adjoining the Tibetan Autonomous Region
of China. Located in the northern part of the
Gorkha District, the area is made up of two major
mountain valleys—Tsum in the east and Nubri in the
west. Ecologically, MCA is home to a diverse range
of rare flora and fauna, also serving as a healthy
habitat for the snow leopard and its prey. Socioculturally people are of Tibetan origin who follow
Buddhism, observing a profound sense of wildlife
compassion, notably in Tsum valley. With far-flung
communities living in pristine wilderness, NTNC
has replicated the successful ICDP model of ACA
in MCA.

Gaurishankar Conservation Area Project (GCAP)

aurishankar Conservation Area (GCA), declared on January 11, 2010 is the third conservation area under
NTNC management. GCA covers an area of 2,179 sq. km. encompassing two municipalities and eight
rural municipalities in three districts, namely, Sindhupalchok, Dolakha and Ramechhap. The area serves as
a biological corridor connecting two crucial protected areas of the country, Sagarmatha National Park and
Langtang National Park. Together with its interesting faunal diversity, the area is home to 695 types of floral
species and 16 major vegetation types. The region is rich in water resources and is the catchment of Khimti,
Bhotekoshi, Sunkoshi, and Tamakoshi rivers that are major water sources for large hydropower projects in the
country. To sustainably manage the richly resourced area NTNC has replicated the success of its ICDP model
in GCA also.

KATHMANDU VALLEY

T

Central Zoo

he Central Zoo, located in Jawalakhel, Lalitpur is the oldest zoo in Nepal, its origination dating back to
1932 as a private collection of late Rana Prime Minister Juddha Shumser JBR. After it came under the
Government of Nepal in 1956, its management was eventually entrusted to NTNC in 1995. Covering an area
of 6 ha, today, the zoo houses more than 1100 animals of 112 different species of mammals, birds, reptiles
and fish. The zoo is a centre for recreation, conservation education and wildlife research. Already more than
100,000 students from more than 300 schools inside Kathmandu Valley are a part of our Friends of Zoo (FoZ)
membership-based conservation education programme. Today the zoo has also become a focal point for
rescue, rehabilitation and treatment of wild animals from in and round Kathmandu Valley, and it continues to
promote animal welfare, conservation learning and environmental activism among all sections of the society.

TERAI
Biodiversity Conservation Centre
(BCC)

B

iodiversity Conservation Center (BCC), formerly
known as Nepal Conservation Research and
Training Center (NCRTC), was established in 1989
to conduct biological research and monitoring in
the lowland (Terai) protected areas of Nepal. BCC
is among the largest and oldest undertaking of
NTNC, and over time, it has been at the forefront of
Nepal’s milestone achievements in conservation—
increase in threatened and endangered wildlife
species such as Royal Bengal tiger, Greater onehorned rhinoceros, Asian elephant; restoration
of wildlife habitats and key biological corridors;
and significant increase in participation of
local communities in conservation. Although
the centre’s services extend across Nepal, it’s
support presently concentrates on providing
technical proficiency to Chitwan National Park,
Parsa National park and Koshi Tappu Wildlife
Reserve for wildlife management activities like
wildlife translocation, survey of flagship species,
ecological research within and outside the park,
among others.

N

Bardia Conservation Programme
(BCP)

N

TNC started engaging in Bardia National
Park in 1986 to monitor the first batch of
translocated rhinoceros from Chitwan National
Park. Subsequently, Bardia Conservation
Programme (BCP) was launched in 1994 as a
regular project of NTNC focusing on biodiversity
research and sustainable community development
in the western lowlands. Its role particularly in
wildlife research and monitoring, habitat and
corridor restoration, and capacitating local
institutions have been key for the increase of
endangered wildlife species. Today the BaridaBanke complex is seen to have the highest density
of the Royal Bengal tiger among Nepal’s protected
areas today. BCP works mainly in three protected
areas: Bardia National Park and its buffer zone,
Banke National Park and its buffer zone, and
Blackbuck Conservation Area (BCA); including
biological corridors of Khata, Karnali, and Kamdi,
and adjoining community forests.

Shuklaphanta Conservation Programme (SCP)

TNC started its conservation in the Shuklaphanta National Park (ShNP) in 1999, mainly focusing on
biodiversity conservation along with research and monitoring. SCP’s main objective is to safeguard
endangered wildlife species and their habitats in and around ShNP, and to improve the livelihood of
marginalized communities around the park premises. The park is known to have the biggest patch of
continuous grassland in Nepal and holds the largest herd of swamp deer in Asia. Serving as a remarkable
space for rhinos, tigers, leopards, and other prey species, together with the unique indigenous cultures, ShNP
represents the glory of far western Nepal. SCP’s programmes are focused in Shuklaphanta National Park
(ShNP) and its buffer zone along with the Laljhadi and Branhadev Corridors.
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NTNC is Direct Access Entity to the
Green Climate Fund

N

TNC became a Direct Access
Entity to the UNFCCC’s
Green Climate Fund this year,
authorizing NTNC to access up to
US$ 10 million climate financing
for both climate mitigation and
adaptation projects. NTNC was
selected by the GCF’s National
Designated Authority (NDA),

Ministry of Finance, to undergo
the GCF accreditation process.
NTNC’s climate ambitions are on
(i) building resilient communities,
(ii) safeguarding flora, fauna and
ecosystems from climate impacts,
and (iii) promoting green economy
through renewable and clean
energy.

Wildlife rescue

A

s the leading non-government institution in Nepal equipped with
technical expertise to undertake animal rescue and rehabilitation
at a countrywide scale, this year NTNC’s wildlife technicians rescued a
total of 488 animals.

Mechanized
grassland
management

A

dditional 60 ha of
grassland was managed
in the Chitwan-Parsa complex
using mechanized grasscutter tractors, that are more
efficient and cost effective, will
tremendously improve habitat
management for critical wildlife
like rhinos and tiger prey in the
low land parks.

Elephant fence
in Jalthal

I

nstallation of 37 km elephant
power fence in Jalthal forest
area of Jhapa was completed
to strengthen human-elephant
coexistence measures and
better manage elephant
movements inside the forest
so that high incidents of
human-elephant conflict in the
surrounding areas are brought
under control.

1

2
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Snow leopard and prey-base survey
in Rolwaling Valley

B

iodiversity research in
Rolwaling valley of GCA has
resulted in the first photographic
evidence of the snow leopard from
the area along with recording of
14 mammals and 12 birds species.
Other protected species captured

included the Himalayan wolf
(Canis lupus) that is also a firstof-its-kind capture in GCA, red
panda (Ailurus fulgens), musk
deer (Moschus leucogaster) and
Himalayan monal (Lophophorus
impejanus).

Winter bird count

Blackbuck
conservation

M

id-winter bird counts were
conducted in ShNP, ACA and
BNP covering major wetland areas.
In ShNP, 4707 birds were recorded
belonging to 86 different families,
an increase from previous years.
In lower Mustang of ACA, 240
birds were recorded belonging
to 2 families. Similarly in BNP,
5253 birds of 156 species were
recorded.

T

he blackbuck reintroduction
site at Hirapur Phanta of ShNP
presently has 115 individuals,
an increase from 88 last year.
With successive expansion of
the enclosure area, the site is
currently a 58.8 ha grassland
capable of managing large number
of blackbuck where nourishment,
veterinary care, predator proofing
and habitat management
activities are undertaken.

Gharial
conservation

T

he Gharial Guard Group (3G)
was introduced in Chitwan
National Park from this year to
step-up protection capacities
for the ‘critically endangered’
gharials. 3Gs will patrol and
monitor rivers to surveil against
prevailing threats, provide rapid
response and stop negative
incidents, alongside generating
conservation awareness
and collecting updates on
the endangered gharial’s
status. This year, a total of
132 monitoring operations
were completed by the 11 3Gs
currently active in the Narayani
and Rapti rivers. Gharial
monitoring operations recorded
230 individuals in Rapti and
Narayani rivers and 16 in Babai
river.
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A

New approach to tiger
prey-base survey

ID-based rhino
monitoring

new approach to tiger prey-base survey piloted in the Karnali
floodplain of BNP will record prey species form vertically placed
camera traps. Considered to be a more effective method for monitoring
wildlife, it will be continued in the long-term to test results and scope of
possible replication in other study areas in Nepal.

I

D-based rhino monitoring was
conducted this year in CNP
confirming identification of 89
rhinos in the park’s eastern sector.
Ten additional rhinos from the
Barandabhar corridor forest area
in CNP were brought into the IDbased monitoring system, and IDbased rhino monitoring was also
extended to Parsa NP this year
(six rhinos). ID-based rhinos were
also prepared for 36 rhinos in BNP,
and 17 rhinos in ShNP.

Herpetofauna Survey of Chitwan-Annapurna Landscape

H

erpetofauna survey of CHAL
was completed this year to
prepare climate change baseline
in relation to distribution of
herpetofauna in the landscape.
It marks a crucial point for
documenting change in the long
term to assess climate change
impacts on biodiversity. The
survey recorded 110 species (30
amphibians and 80 reptiles) found
from the high diverse elevation
ranges of 200m in Chitwan to
3000m in Mustang.

Herpetofauna of CHAL

110 >50% of Herpetofauna
Total species

30

Amphibians

in Nepal

80
Reptiles

3

4
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F

Study to assess the economic impact of tourism in
protected areas

ocusing on Chitwan National
Park and its surrounding
areas a study was initiated under
leadership of the Ministry of
Forests and Environment (MOFE)
with support from the World Bank
Group. The study is part of a

broader effort to establish the role
of protected area tourism on the
local economies of Nepal, Zambia,
Fiji, and Brazil. In Nepal, a research
team from the World Bank and
the University of California, Davis,
have partnered with a team from

MOFE, NTNC and Kathmandu
University. This will be crucial
for generating evidence and
linking investments in protected
areas with economic growth and
sustainable development.

Memorandum of
Consultation among leaders from all three
levels of government for future management Understanding signed
between NTNC and the
of Annapurna Conservation Area

L

awmakers and leaders from
all three levels of government,
federal, province, and local level,
took part at an event organized
in Pokhara to learn and exchange
on each other’s views and visions
about ACA’s future, discuss
potential management modalities,
existing policy and regulation
gaps, future roles, rights and
responsibilities. Among 150+

University of Tokyo

attendees, participants included
the Hon. Minister for Forests and
Environment (MoFE), the Hon.
Chief Minister of Gandaki Province
and Minister for Industry, Tourism,
Forests and Environment, elected
Rural Municipality leaders and
community representatives from
ACA, lawmakers from the federal
parliament, and officials from
MOFE.

O

n February 18, 2020 to
facilitate academic exchange,
research and collaboration
between the two institutions.
The new collaboration aims to
explore and blend wildlife research
with innovative technologies
and develop new dimensions for
wildlife research being practiced in
the country. Both the institutions
have agreed to implement
exchanges and other activities
in areas of mutual academic
research interests through
the following: (a) exchange of
faculty and administrative staff
and researchers, (b) conducting
collaborative research, (c) holding
joint lectures and symposia,
and (d) exchange of academic
information and materials.
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Species
Conservation
Stabilising wildlife populations by focusing on conservation of key species is a widely practiced
approach. Management intervention also requires narrowing focus in protecting species that
are in rapid decline and danger of extinction such as pangolins, vultures, and gharials, among
others. Species focused conservation aims to prevent extinction of wildlife species and help
stabilise their populations. However, issues that negate the wellbeing of wildlife are dynamic and
are triggered by both natural and anthropogenic factors. Habitat degradation, human-wildlife
conflict, illegal wildlife trade and climate change are the major threats to species conservation
at present and requires a great deal of effort. Species conservation demands technical and
financial capability to address these challenges. NTNC’s long experience in species conservation
continues to contribute to the Government of Nepal’s (GoN) conservation efforts while also
engaging with the wider social dimensions and generating critical scientific knowledge. Below,
we present some important highlights from this year.

5

6
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SPECIES MONITORING AND
TRANSLOCATION
NTNC is a key institution in Nepal to provide
expertise in wildlife conservation. After over
30 years of engagement, NTNC’s capacity
for species conservation continues to
grow, as the achievements become stories
of conservation success. Increasing the
population of tigers and rhinos, repopulating
the gharials and vultures in the wild, and
conserving the endangered blackbucks
are some of the recent successes from
the joint efforts between the GoN,
conservation partners and communities.
However, challenges to their conservation
continues to persist. NTNC’s focus remains
in developing local stewardship for wildlife
conservation, creating technical capacities
and using evidence-based science to
conserve species.
Monitoring of focal species and
management of translocated species
continued to be undertaken. Annual surveys
on the status of gharials, rhinos, Arna and
Blackbuck were made jointly with the park
staff, CBAPU members, security personnel
and local stakeholders.

Gharial monitoring
NTNC-BCC conducted Gharial (Gavialis
gangeticus) monitoring in the Narayani and
Rapti rivers of Chitwan which estimated the
present Gharial population between 224230 individuals (111-116 in Rapti and 109119 in Narayani). The population is steady
compared to the results from the last fiscal
year, at 230 individuals. Efforts to conserve
these critically endangered species through
the reintroduction program of the Gharial
Conservation and Breeding Center (GCBC)
have been successful in Chitwan since the
first batch of 50 Gharials bred in GCBC was
released in the Narayani River. However,
threats from river pollution, over fishing,
harmful fishing practices, poaching and
disturbances in river systems affect their
survival rates.
Similar initiatives to restore the Gharial
population in the Babai and Karnali rivers of
Bardia district that started with 50 gharials
released in the early 1990s continues to
be supported by NTNC. This year, the team
at NTNC-BCP conducted monitoring in the
Chepang to Parewaodar segment of the
Babai river, recording 16 Gharials. Data from
1976 to this year show that the population
trend of the gharials in the Babai river is
irregular with positive spikes in some years
but has an overall decline. Anthropogenic
factors such as contamination of river,
overfishing, encroachment, collection
of sand and stone are responsible for
the population decline of the Gharial
crocodiles.

ID-based rhino monitoring
In Nepal, rhinos are found in the national
parks of Chitwan, Parsa, Bardia and
Shuklaphanta where rhino population are
monitored using the ID-based monitoring
system. Individual rhinos are profiled
based on their identifiable features (such
as horn shape, ear notches, body mark, age
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class, skin folding) and assigned individual
IDs which provides a more practical and
effective means to undertake the difficult
task of monitoring the rhinos. With this
system, regular monitoring is possible
allowing to obtain concurrent information on
their population status, while other specifics
relating to their births, deaths, habitat
conditions, etc. are also taken.
During this year, NTNC-BCC continued IDbased rhino monitoring in eastern sector
of CNP confirming the identification of 89
rhinos (37 F, 38 M, 14 unidentified), plus 10
more rhinos were ID’ed in Barandabar Forest
Corridor. Last fiscal year, 6 rhinos in PNP
were brought into the monitoring system.
DNA marking of the rhinos was initiated this
year to add genetic information in individual
profiles. So far, 20 rhino dung samples are
collected for DNA analysis at the molecular
lab at NTNC-BCC.
Similarly, rhino population in BNP and ShNP
currently stands at 36 and 17 individuals.
The teams at NTNC-SCP and NTNC-BCP

together with the park staffs have brought
all the rhinos in the respective parks under
the ID-based monitoring system.

Wild water buffalo (Arna)
management
With the aim to create another viable wild
water buffalo (Babulus arnee) population, 15
individuals (12 from Koshi and 3 from Central

7

8
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Zoo) were translocated in the Padampur
grassland of CNP in 2017. The translocated
Arna (as known in Nepal) are kept in a 22
ha enclosure which is being managed by
CNP with the support of NTNC-BCC. Regular
management activities at the enclosure
include management of the 20 ha grassland,
diet and nutrition supplementation, electric
fence maintenance, water supply and health
monitoring. This year, 5 km access road to
the enclosure was constructed from the
USAID supported Hariyo Ban Program.

Blackbuck reintroduction site
The blackbuck reintroduction site at Hirapur
Phanta of ShNP is managed jointly by
the park and NTNC-SCP with the goal of
repopulating blackbucks in the wild. During
the 1970s, blackbucks were almost extinct
from Nepal with only a small herd surviving
in Khairapur of Bardia district and the GoN
initiated efforts for their conservation,
with the subsequent establishment of
the Blackbuck Conservation Area by
2009. Since its establishment in 2012, the
blackbuck reintroduction site has gradually

developed into a fully-fledged site capable
of managing large number of blackbuck
where nourishment, veterinary care, predator
proofing and habitat management activities
are undertaken. With successive expansion
of the enclosure area, the site is currently
a 58.8 ha grassland that supports 115
blackbucks. Within the period of eight years
since 28 individuals were first translocated,
its population has increased by more than
300%.

Pangolin conservation
In the last fiscal year, a community-based
pangolin conservation and research
program was initiated by NTNC-BCC
through the support of the USAID funded
Hariyo Ban Program. A part of this program,
an ecological survey was initiated in the
pangolin habitats lying inside 16 community
forests of Chitwan, Gorkha and Makawanpur
districts. This year, camera trap data has
been collected and analysis of the data and
preparation of the study report is underway.
Pangolins are critically endangered and are
in rapid decline from poaching and illegal
trade. In Nepal, since pangolin habitats
mostly lie outside PAs, it becomes difficult
to manage poaching related risks. This is
why NTNC has broadened its focus outside
PAs, collaborating with community forests
in light of pangolin vulnerability to habitat
decline and poaching.

WILDLIFE CRIME CONTROL
NTNC supports protected areas (PAs) in
wildlife crime control activities that involve
regular anti-poaching patrols, sweeping
and camping operations, wildlife crime
monitoring, informant mobilization, and
other security operations. This year, cases
of wildlife crime and illegal harvesting of
forest products were reported more than
in previous years, presumed to be a direct
consequence of COVID-19 and return
of migrant workers. NTNC continued to
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coordinate with the park staff, local antipoaching groups, security personnel and
conservation partners to minimize the risk
of poaching and illegal activities inside
parks and buffer zone areas. Along with
39 anti-poaching patrols led by NTNC, the
following wildlife crime control activities
were completed this year.

$ In ACA, 22 forest patrols were

conducted; eight more informants were
mobilized; 23 illegal cases were handled
relating to public land encroachment
including unpermitted NTFP collection
and fishing; and 8 of 17 legal cases
issued were registered for further
investigation

$ In MCA, 3 forest patrols were conducted
that resulted in controlling of illegal
harvesting of yarshagumba (caterpillar
fungus); arrest of two poachers, fined
and confiscation of hunting guns; and
one legal case involving 4 poachers
accused of hunting Himalayan ghorals
were handed over to legal authorities
(Liason Office, DNPWC)

$ In GCA, 14 forest patrols were conducted
including in private forests to increase
security, and 1 case of illegal timber
harvesting was filed for legal procedures

$ In Chitwan-Parsa complex, anti-poaching
activities were concentrated in Pratappur
area of PNP to minimize risks of rhino
and tiger poaching; park authorities were
provided with equipment and logistics
support (1 motorbike, 2 drones, bicycles,
accessories and communication tools)
through the ZSL-Nepal funded antipoaching project, including mobilization
of 14 informants

$ In Banke-Bardia complex, CBAPUs

were provided regular support for
patrolling activities, communication
costs and skill enhancement trainings;
5 Rapid Response Teams (RRT) were
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Disturbance scenario in ShNP
NTNC-SCP conducted a review of camera trap photographs from the years 2013, 2014, 2016
and 2018 and other related data obtained from the ShNP’s park office to understand the
spatio-temporal distribution of illegal activities in the park. Analysis of 4941 images revealed
a comparatively higher level of human disturbance in the park’s eastern sector whereas
encroachment were found to be higher in the park’s southeastern part. A significant number
of the images showed some form of illegal activities involving collection of firewood, cattle
rearing inside park boundaries, logging, among others. Streamlining park management
activities in this scenario will require giving due diligence to uplifting local communities
through conservation programs while also increasing enforcement measures inside the park.

formed in the buffer zone of BNP and
mobilized for conducting elephant
stray away operations in 10 locations
across Suryapatuwa and Patavar areas;
field gears were provided to 133 RRT
members in Bardia NP and Blackbuck
Conservation Area

$ In ShNP, forest patrol covering more

than 10 km was completed by CBAPU
of Shuklaphanta User Committee; 4
CBAPU interaction workshops focused at
strengthening wildlife crime control were
completed; and CBAPUs were mobilized
in conducting various awareness
programs focusing on tiger conservation
and ecotourism, monitoring of illegal
activities during annual grass harvesting
season, among others

HUMAN WILDLIFE CONFLICT
(HWC) MANAGEMENT
Communities living in and around protected
area continue to be vulnerable to wildlife.
Ensuring human-wildlife coexistence
in these communities requires making
targeted efforts to control crop and livestock
depredation and ensuring that safety and
lives of people are not at risk from humanwildlife conflict. While crop raiding by wild
animals are common causes of livelihood
loss and damage, cases involving maneating tigers and marauding elephants have
been on the rise in recent years, raising
challenges to control incidences of human

injury and death. Wildlife are equally at
threat as they are killed in acts of revenge
and deterrence. The GoN’s guidelines for
providing relief to wildlife victims (BS 2069)
entitles compensations for victim loss
and damage. As per this guideline, NTNC
continues to provide immediate relief to
affected households, while also extending
support through HWC mitigation measures,
scholarships to children of victim families,
alternative livelihood options and capacity
building.

HWC mitigation measures like…
$ Supporting 457 predator proof corrals

to buffer zone communities in Bardia
(402 corrals) and Banke (55 corrals)
National Parks where human-carnivore
conflict is a major conservation issue.
This year, an additional 10 predator proof
corrals were provided in Khata corridor,
Bardia district. Additional support was
provided by NTNC-BCP for the proper
running of approximately 10 km electric
fence located in the border of Betahani
and Chitkaiya villages where large
numbers of elephant movement have
been recorded.

$ Promoting carnivore-deterring

measures in the high altitude
communities of ACA, MCA and GCA
where local livelihoods largely depend
on livestock raising. This year a total
of 42 fox lights were distributed to
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Wild animals and their contribution to HWC
Animal

No. of registered cases*

Human injury

Human death

Rhino

109

17

4

Wild elephant

3215

30

13

Common leopard

1801

26

8

Clouded leopard

89

0

0

Tiger

175

4

8

Bear

46

36

0

2364

45

0

Snow leopard

63

0

0

Wolf

15

1

0

Mugger crocodile

2

5

0

Arna

44

4

0

Wild dog

8

1

0

Python

0

1

0

7931

170

33

Wild boar

Total
Source: DNPWC 2076/77

*Number of registered cases is aggregate of livestock loss, property loss, crop loss and crop storage loss.
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Additionally, local technicians were
trained, 35 ERTs (elephant response
teams) were formed and mobilized,
HECx awareness generation activities
were conducted and the mobile app for
recording human-elephant conflict data
was introduced.

$ 1.64 km fence in Jomsom area

was constructed to secure 47.4 ha
of agriculture lands from wildlife,
benefitting 128 HHs.

Provision of relief from wildlife
damages…
$ Altogether in ACA, 132 HHs received
local livestock owners of Manang,
Jomsom and Lomanthang which are
particularly aimed at reducing predation
of young calves from traditional corrals.
Promotion of predator proof corral,
replacing traditional corrals, are aimed
at preventing carnivores from attacks
that often result in multiple livestock
losses, as have been recorded up to
104 livestock deaths in a single event
in upper Mustang. Six more portable
predator proof corrals were provided
to livestock herders of upper Mustang
offering practical solutions for herders to
cope with predation risks in the process
of their rotational herding practices.

$ To help communities cope with humanelephant conflict in eastern terai,
NTNC is constructing a solar power
fence in Jalthal forest area of Jhapa, a
high elephant conflict hotspot in Nepal.
Coming up to this year, 37 km fencing
has been installed with another 6 to
8 km planned next year. Elsewhere,
NTNC-BCC supported maintenance of
the 18 km fence in Bahundangi area
as part strengthening the humanelephant coexistence (HECx) in Jhapa.

relief support for 278 cases of livestock
predation and 69 cases of crops
depredation. Two persons injured from
wildlife were also provided with relief.
Similarly, a collaborative livestock
insurance program in Mustang covering
1,191 Yaks of 30 farmers.

$ In GCA, 83 cases of HWC were

recorded (5 human injury, 77 livestock
depredation, 1 shelter damage). Out of
this, NTNC-GCAP provided relief to 70
victims which included loss of 59 goats,
12 yaks, 11 sheep, 10 oxen, 1 buffalo, 1 cow
and 2 bulls. Himalayan back bears are
most common for causing human injury
whereas leopards are the most active in
livestock depredation in the mountains.

Livelihood support for wildlife
victim families…
$ A dedicated human-wildlife conflict

mitigation fund was established by
DNPWC and conservation partners
which is managed by NTNC. This fund
provides immediate relief of NRs. 50,000
to families who lose their family member
from wildlife attacks. This year, 12
such families from various buffer zone
areas of CNP and BNP received support
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from the fund. Seven of these families
belonged to victims that were killed by
tigers in 2019 in BNP.

$ Livelihood support to the wildlife

victims in BNP includes monthly nominal
stipend of NRs. 1500/month provided
to wildlife victims, which to date covers
21 women of victim families and 7
injured persons. This stipend scheme
is supported by revenue generated
from the collection of conservation
fees from the visitors at the Tharu
cultural museum, crocodile and elephant
breeding centers, and from villagers for
collecting thatch grasses from BNP.

Scholarships to children of victim
families…
$ 3 scholarship endowment funds

established by NTNC-BCC in Sunakharki,
Ayodhyapuri and Panchpandav BZUCs of
CNP have been providing scholarships to
over 2 dozen students to date. Funding
for the scholarships are supported by
IUCN-Nepal, KFW and WWF-Nepal. In
addition, with the support of Kinderhife
Nepal eV and German Nepal Friendship,

NTNC-BCC is regularly supporting 15
students of wildlife victim families from
Mrigakunja BZUC of CNP.

Problem animal monitoring
Buffer zone areas around the PAs are
increasingly becoming hotspots for human
death and injury caused by dangerous
carnivores such as tigers and other large
mammals such as rhino and elephants.
Human casualties from these wild animals
seem to be hardly one off and involves
repeated human killings, especially by
tigers and wild elephants. Presence of such
problematic animals ranging freely in human
dominated areas raises a lot of insecurity
and fear among local communities. Loss of
human lives from wild animals becomes a
big liability to the conservation authorities
that needs concerted efforts to reduce such
unfortunate outcomes.

$ In this year, there was a sharp increase

in cases of tigers attacking humans in
BNP. Increased trespassing inside PAs
during the COVID lockdown is suspected
to have been the cause for this. Evidence
from camera trap photographs showed
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8 different tigers involved in conflict
with humans in various buffer zone
areas. NTNC’s team at BCP together
with the park staff are conducting close
monitoring of such problematic tigers in
an effort to stop human death and injury
from tigers.

$ In CNP, two problematic wild elephants

named Dhurbe and Ronaldo were darted
and satellite collared. Both of these
elephants known for their notoriety are
often involved in violent encounters
with humans. Monitoring teams tracking
their movements ensure that local
communities have ready access to
early warnings necessary to minimize
potential conflicts.

WILDLIFE MONITORING INCIDENTS…
Monitoring conflict causing tiger
in Lekhgaun area of BNP northern
buffer zone
On the 30th of December 2019, a human
casualty occurred in Lekhgaun area of
BNP northern buffer zone. Upon news
of the accident, BNP initiated intensive
monitoring of the area to identifying the
tiger where the local villagers were made
aware of the predator’s presence and its
behavior. With this effort, the level of panic
and aggression among the local community
was minimized.

Man eater tiger rescued from
Bhurigaun village, Bardia
In the early morning of 26th August 2019,
a tiger killed a local resident of Bhurigaun
in BNP buffer zone. The casualty is
understood to have occurred when the
person came in proximity of the tiger as it
was stalking to kill pigs in a local piggery.
A joint team of NTNC-BCP, BNP and Nepal
Army with three captive elephants were
immediately deployed to monitor the
conflict causing tiger. An untiring effort of
two days resulted in the team successfully
capturing the tiger and safely removing it
from the conflict site to the rescue center
in BNP. The captured tiger was found to
be physically weak with lot of injuries and
was of old age. Because of its physical
condition, the tiger might have been
searching for an easy prey and accidently
attacked the man who approached near it.

Rhino strays outside the park:
monitoring and rehabilitation
One of the translocated Babai rhino (ID
B8: Ghaite Bhale) had surprisingly traveled
approximately 80 km south of Babai valley
towards Indo-Nepal border and settled in the
Barbatta community forest area in Barbardia
Municipality of Bardia district. The area
being surrounded by settlements had made
it prone to poaching and retaliation from
local communities. To protect it from likely
threats, regular monitoring was conducted for
a period of three months from December 2019
to February 2020. After the strenuous effort
of three sweeping operations, the rhino was
successfully brought inside the park. The rhino
is presently settled in the productive habitat of
Karnali floodplain.
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Monitoring wildlife movement
amidst Covid-19 pandemic
In response to the spread of pandemic
Covid-19, the nation-wide lockdown in
Nepal came into force from 24 March,
2020. Taking this as an opportunity, BNP
and BCP initiated a baseline monitoring
program to assess the impact of the
lockdown on wildlife mobility around the
east-west highway passing through BNP.
Camera traps were deployed in 10 different
locations in the Amreni-Karnali Chisapani
segment of the highway from March 29
to May 7, 2020. Fatal wildlife highway
encounters recorded in the past include
that of a male tiger with a public bus
resulting in the death of individual on 12th
December 2016. Another male tiger injured
by a jeep on 25th April 2019, later died after
being taken to the rescue center.
A total 10 species recorded in the camera
traps included tiger, elephant, spotted deer,
Terai gray langur, rhesus macaque, wild
boar, sambar deer, golden jackal, jungle
cat and peacock. Five tigers were observed
moving along the highway during this
period following which regular monitoring
was continued post-lockdown to assess
the impact of vehicle movement on wildlife
mobility.

Animal rescue and rehabilitation
Increase in wildlife populations in the PAs
and forests outside the PAs have led to
more and more occurrence of wild animals
venturing outside their natural habitats in
the search of food and water, from territorial
displacement, or even to seek refuge from
predators. Dangers to both the animals and
public cannot be neglected and requires
prompt response from the authorities. NTNC
is the only non-government institution in
Nepal equipped with technical expertise to
undertake animal rescue and rehabilitation
at a countrywide scale. NTNC’s wildlife
technicians were busy rescuing wildlife this
year as well. With the coordinated efforts
of the NTNC staff, park staff, security

personnel, division forest staff and trained
local youths, a total of 488 animals were
rescued. Of these, 3 cases involved rescue
of tigers and 14 cases involved rescue of
common leopards.

CONSERVATION BREEDING
Elephant breeding center
Elephant Breeding Center was established
in 1986 at Khorsor for captive breeding
of elephants. The elephants are used for
patrolling, and wildlife monitoring and
research in the national parks of lowlands.
Tourists visiting the breeding facility also
provides a source of revenue for CNP. NTNCBCC plays a supporting a supporting role
in management of the breeding center. At
present, there are 18 elephants (10 mature
female, 4 sub adult male, and 3 sub adult
female) at the breeding center.
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Gharial conservation and breeding
center
Gharial Guard Group
CBAPUs have proven to be effective
in controlling poaching in the parks.
Especially, their presence in poaching
hotspot areas have been instrumental in
deterring poachers and minimizing illegal
activities. Encouraged by the success of
CBAPUs, NTNC-BCC is mobilizing another
grassroots level anti-poaching initiative
that focuses on protecting freshwater
ecosystems. From 2017, NTNC-BCC has
mobilized Gharial Guard Groups (3G) who
are trained to patrol and surveil the rivers
and provide rapid response, alongside
generating conservation awareness
and collecting updates on the gharial
status. This year, a total of 132 monitoring
operations were completed by the 11 3Gs
(of 6 members each) currently active in the
Rapti and Narayani rivers. In one incident,
four mugger crocodiles that entered a
private fishery pond were rescued by the
3G members.

GCBC was established in 1978 to conserve
the critically endangered gharials through
their captive breeding and supplementing
its wild population in Nepal. More than
1200 gharials have been released from
the center so far. Gradually, through
successive reintroductions, the gharials
have repopulated in the Rapti and Narayani
rivers of Chitwan and Babai River of Bardia.
The GCBC represents a successful exsitu conservation initiative that has been
possible by engaging the local communities,
anti-poaching and public awareness.
Currently, there are more than 500 gharials
at the breeding center. In this fiscal year,
50 gharials were released in the Rapti and
Narayani rivers.

Vulture conservation and breeding
center
In 2008, DNPWC in joint collaboration with
conservation partners (NTNC, ZSL, BCN
and RSPB) established VCBC in Kasara,
CNP. The center aims to ensure the long-
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term survival of critically endangered
oriental white-rumped vultures (Gyps
bengalensis) through captive breeding.
The center started their captive breeding
with 14 vulture chicks. To date, a total of
68 vultures have been captured from wild
for breeding and subsequent release. In
the previous FY, 19 vultures were released
and 13 were transferred to release aviary at
Pithauli. NTNC-BCC has been supporting the
management of both the release aviary and
VCBC since its establishment where health
care of vultures and post release preparation
are carried out. Presently, the center has 31
vultures.

CAPACITY BUILDING FOR
SPECIES CONSERVATION
NTNC’s species conservation efforts
are coordinated among different levels
of stakeholders where a great deal of
importance is given to keep building
technical capacities, knowledge and skills in
our various focus areas. In this FY, activities
were focused mainly in areas of wildlife
crime control, wild animal rescue and
human-wildlife coexistence.

$ NTNC-BCC trained five new wildlife

technicians to prepare the next
generation technicians are ready to
continue wildlife rescues. WWF-Nepal is
financially supporting the training
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$ 5 illegal wildlife trade control training-

$ 3 checkposts of Jomsom ACA was

$ 14 capacity building programs in

$ 3 day training of trainers (ToT)

cum-workshops were organized for the
CBAPUs and law enforcement personnel
of GCA
Banke-Bardia complex was provided
to 465 members (277 M, 188 F) CBAPU
members; plus a computer training
course for 6 CBAPU members

$ Smart-based anti-poaching training
was conducted for Devidal Army
Batallion involving 199 participants,
including 10 women cadres of ShNP

$ Refresher training was organized for

Gharial Guard Group with Nepal Army
and park officials of CNP focusing
on river patrolling and monitoring of
gharials

$ 2 wildlife crime control coordination

events organized among 23 security
personnel of Lomanthang and Jomsom
of ACA

strengthened to increase mobilization
of security forces in the areas to control
illegal wildlife trade
organized in western Bardia, central
Chitwan and eastern Jhapa has
developed 100 trainers who will be
working with the local communities to
promote human-elephant coexistence
(HECx)

$ > 1,000 persons were reached directly
through 8 community training sessions
on HECx conducted in Chitwan-Parsa
complex

$ To stray away problematic wild

elephants posing risks to life and
property, capacity building training was
organized for 30 frontline park staff of
BNP.

$ 13 site level biodiversity conservation
awareness trainings were provided to
465 CBAPU members (227 male, 188
female) of BNP
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PROTECTED AREAS
AND ECOSYSTEMS MANAGEMENT

Establishment of PAs such as national parks, wildlife reserves and conservation areas represent
one of the most important ways of conserving biological diversity worldwide. Beyond biodiversity
benefits and ecosystem services that PAs provide, they can also create investment and employment
opportunities for people. As such, PAs are crucial towards attaining the objectives of the Convention
on Biological Diversity and meeting the 2010 biodiversity target, in addition to the Sustainable
Development Goals. Considering its growing importance globally, Nepal has established a fairly
extensive network of PAs that cover 23.39% of its total land area which is equivalent to 34,419 km2.
This includes 12 national parks, one wildlife reserve, six conservation areas, one hunting reserve and 13
buffer zones. NTNC manages three conservation areas – ACA, MCA and GCA – with the goal to conserve
and preserve cultural and natural heritage. The ICDP (Integrated Conservation and Development
Project) model was implemented in these PAs to address the threats to the mountain ecosystems by
taking biodiversity conservation and local development alongside. NTNC pioneered the conservation
area concept thereby bringing paradigm shift in conservation philosophy of the country. NTNC also
supports the government in managing five national parks (CNP, PNP, BNP, BaNP and ShNP) and one
wildlife reserve (KTWR) through its projects – BCC, BCP and SCP. Major NTNC interventions in these
PAs are towards strengthening PA management, wildlife research and monitoring, restoration of
degraded areas, enhancing natural habitats, sustainable forest management, threat reduction and
community-based conservation
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SUSTAINABLE FOREST
MANAGEMENT
Across its working areas in the mountains
and terai, NTNC has taken sustainable
forest management initiatives that has
a core focus in capacitating the local
communities to generate forest-based
resources for supporting livelihoods and
increasing the areas of forest coverage.
This is done through the rehabilitation of
degraded forests, plantations in barren
lands, reforesting abandoned lands and
experimenting primal approaches to afforest
naturally unforested lands. NTNC supports
the establishment of nursery facilities in its
working areas which serve as foundations
for promoting forestry in the regions. Every
year, thousands of seedlings and saplings of
various species are produced in the project
nurseries and handed to the communities
for plantation. Local forest user groups
are trained and capacitated to sustainably
manage their forest resources through
site-based operation procedures (OPs) that
promote sustainable growth, harvesting
and utilization of forests. In addition to
developing sustainable production and

utilization of forests resources, local
communities are capacitated in silviculture
techniques, agro-forestry practices,
managing the risk of forest fires, prevention
of deforestation and to protect forests form
natural disasters.

Afforestation
In this FY, a total of about 144,000 seedlings
and saplings were produced from the project
nurseries and collaborating private nurseries
that were provided to the communities for
plantations in various private lands and
community forests, degraded forests, barren
lands and high altitude desert lands.

$ NTNC-ACAP distributed over 83,000
seedlings and saplings of fodder
and fruit species that benefitted
1056 households from various ACA
communities

$ NTNC-BCC supported Milijuli Bee

Keeping Cooperative for the production
and distribution of 1350 seedlings of
Rudraksha, Kalki Ful, Chiuri species to
local buffer zone communities
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In a bid to promote forest
protection...
Traditional practice of raising Buddhist
prayer flags (Dharjyo) in Buddhist
households are still in practice as per
the cultural norms where prayer flags are
replaced thrice a year. In order to keep the
tradition alive while avoiding the cutting
down of trees, iron poles were introduced in
the Buddhist communities of ACA, MCA and
GCA. Over the years, our Dharjyo program
has reached to thousands of households,
replacing traditional practices that help
the communities to conserve forests. In
this year, iron poles were distributed to
565 households, including 52 iron poles to
49 monasteries at Siridibas, Prok, Lho and
Samagaun of MCA.

$ NTNC-GCAP established a new

forest nursery with 8 nursery beds
in its Shivalaya office; a total of 5310
seedlings of 10 different species
were produced and distributed in 7
GCA communities that benefitted 198
households

$ NTNC-SCP distributed 12,099 seedlings
(2,911 fruit and 9,188 fodder) of 17
different species to local community,
schools, homestay operators and
agricultural groups

$ NTNC-MCAP distributed 32,050

seedlings for private and community
plantations

$ NTNC-BCP produced nearly 10,000

seedlings belonging to 26 species of
native high yielding multipurpose trees,
out of which, 9000 seedlings were
planted for the restoration of over 3.5 ha
of degraded community forest area and
private lands

Forest fire management
Seasonal forest fires, especially in
the dry winter seasons are common
occurrences generally caused by human
negligence, traditional forest burning
practices, poachers, or happens naturally
by lightning. Many of the forest fires
occur inside protected areas which are
destructive to habitats, flora and fauna.
Forest management strategies and systems
to generate data on loss of forest and
wildlife from forest fires are much needed
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$ Fire lines construction and

dissemination of fire prevention public
messages through 5 radio stations were
undertaken in GCA

Forest Operation Plans preparation
and handover

aspects in forest fire management. NTNC
works with the local communities to
strengthen capacity to prevent, control
and manage forest fires by providing
trainings, constructing fire lines, generating
awareness and creating disaster response
systems. In this year, the following forest fire
management activities were undertaken.

$ 3 forest fire awareness trainings were
conducted in Lumle and Dangsing,
Ghandruk of ACA involving 92
participants

$ Fire control tools and equipment were
provided in Jomsom, Marpha and
Tukuche

Operation plans (OPs) are prepared and
handed over to local communities as guiding
document for sustainable management of
forest resources. These plans guide in the
sustainable harvesting of forest products
and the management of forest areas.
NTNC-GCAP has been providing technical
support (inventory of forest resources, forest
boundary demarcation, and collection of
socio-economic data) to CFMSCs of GCA
in the process of formulating their OPs.
Continuing the process this year, OPs were
successfully handed over to 14 CAMCs and
five more are proposed to be handed over
in the next fiscal year. Similarly, OPs of six
CAMCs of MCA in Sirdibas, Bihi, Chumchet,
Sirdibas, Samagaon and Lho were prepared,
to guide the functioning of CAMC targets for
the next five years. Of these, OP of Sirdibas
is already under implementation with others
under review or approval process. These
OPs are prepared as per Rule 14 of the
Conservation Area Management Regulation
(2053).
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HABITAT MANAGEMENT
Wildlife habitats of grasslands, wetlands
and forests are in threat of decline from
the impacts that happen at bigger scales
such as those arising from development of
infrastructure and climate change, as well
as localized impacts such as those resulting
from deforestation, human encroachment,

natural successions and natural disasters.
Habitat management interventions aim to
improve the quality and extent of natural
habitats for sustaining the ecosystems that
are vital for the survival of species. More
focus are diverted in conserving the critical
habitats of endangered and threatened
species which also serve as grounds for key
processes such as foraging, reproduction
and migration. NTNC’s efforts in habitat

Grassland research
Increase of tiger population in BNP requires adequate prey density to sustain tiger
populations. Availability of premium quality grasslands growing in overall mosaic form provides
good habitat for the prey base. Seasonality in the rise in nutrition demand by prey species and
corresponding quality of grasslands becomes important for grassland management activities.
In view of this habitat management issue, a research is being carried out by NTNC’s researcher
Mr. Shyam Kumar Thapa as a part of his PhD to provide scientific information on various
aspects of grassland management in the Karnali floodplain of BNP and recommendations for
best grassland management practices for enhancing the prey-base of tigers.
Preliminary findings from the third year’s experimental plots data show that deer (esp. spotted
deer, hog deer and swamp deer) in the Karnali floodplain prefer to graze in larger open areas to
avoid predation risk (anti-predation behaviour), and have preference to frequently mown plots.
Furthermore, the research suggest that the natural grazing lawns that are interspersed within
patches of tall grasses are found to be more beneficial to the grazing herbivores esp. Chital,
a major prey base of the tiger. The research recommends maintaining availability of larger
patches of grazing lawns where large body-mass herbivores are in low density.
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improve park management, community
engagement, environmental management,
tourism and research. In particular, NTNC
has made substantial contributions in
modernizing anti-poaching capacities,
increasing research and survey capacity,
expanding visitor facilities and community
infrastructures, waste management
facilities, and reducing disaster risks. In
this year, the following activities were
undertaken.

$ 21 tourist information centres and
management include restoration and
improvement of grasslands and wetlands,
reforestation and afforestation, land
stabilization and watershed conservation.
NTNC has been engaging to develop local
stewardship for the management and
restoration of large tracts of degraded
land to improve habitats and connectivity,
subsequently leading to gradual increase in
the population of important wildlife species
such as tigers, rhinos and snow leopard,
as well as enhancing important ecological
services. In this year, following habitat
management activities were carried out.

$ Beginning this year, CNP in collaboration

with NTNC-BCC has initiated mechanized
grass cutting that will tremendously
improve habitat management efficiency
in the low land parks. A total of 90 ha of
grassland in CNP and surrounding areas
was improved using mechanized cutting.

$ Two wetlands in the northern side of

Barandabar Corridor Forest (BCF),
namely Bhalukhola Lake and Badel
Lake, which are prime habitat of one
horn rhinoceros and other herbivorous
species, were restored.

PROTECTED AREA FACILITIES
AND SERVICES
NTNC supports the parks and communities
to develop facilities and services to

checkposts operated inside NTNCmanaged conservation areas—16 in
ACAP, two in MCAP and three in GCAP.
Stationed mostly along remote trail
locations, these centres serve as tourist
support systems, providing information
and emergency response services, while
simultaneously keeping vigilance over
the movement of people and resources
in and out of conservation areas. A
new facility constructed in Chanku of
Sidhupalchowk this year will ensure
GCAP's physical coverage in all three
districts it operates in.

$ Nine community building

constructions were completed this
year including, a new 10-room office
building in Chaku of Sindhupalchok, one
new rural municipality building in Khare
of Gaurishankar RM-8, reconstruction
and repair of two CAMC buildings
in Ghandruk and Manang, one Dalit
community building in Thasang, and four
mother group buildings in Bhujung and
Sikles; this in addition to over 200 chairs,
tables, cupboards and other furnishings
for such community spaces.

$ Wildlife Display and Information

Center in CNP was added with a new
exhibition building, along with new
rhino and tiger statues installed in the
facility. Receiving more than 100,000
visitors annually in regular times, the
center serves as an important source for
understanding CNP's natural history.
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$ Operation of five daycare centres in

Sikles, Ghandruk, and Bhujung were
supported this year to help relieve the
workload for young mothers so that they
are able to manage other household and
work-related responsibilities. Presently
the centre serves more than 100
children.

PA GOVERNANCE AND
COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS
NTNC has been a pioneer in developing
community-based conservation model
in Nepal. Across its working areas,
communities are engaged through
mechanisms where all stakeholders
participate throughout the planning,
implementation and decision making
processes. Local level institutions are
formed and regularly capacitated to ensure
meaningful engagement and execution of
conservation roles and responsibilities.
Besides facilitating regular administrative
and technical functions, organizational
planning, review and performance meetings/
workshops, collaborating conferences and
knowledge forums are also carried out.
This year, NTNC conducted the following
activities.

$ A national level interaction and

discussion workshop, in participation
of the Chief Minister of Gandanki
Province Hon. Prithvi Subba Gurung
and the Federal Minister for Forests
and Environment Hon. Shakti
Bahadur Basnet, together with
provincial ministers and parliament
representatives, was organized in
Pokhara among more than 180 local and
national level stakeholders to discuss
possible management modalities of the
Annapurna Conservation Area following
the federal-provincial-local government
restructuring in Nepal

$ Conservation Forest Users Networks
(CFUN) were formed in Dolakha and

Ramechhap districts of GCA. CFUNs
have pivotal roles such as lobbying of
forest issues, institutional capacity
strengthening, promoting human-wildlife
coexistence and advancing innovative
programs for sustainable resource
management of the CAMCs, CFMSCs,
forest users and local communities

$ Six CAMC management workshops

were conducted in GCA focusing on
the threats from Himalayan bear
attacking people, agriculture and farmbased entrepreneurship involving 252
participants

$ A workshop focusing on public

hearing processes was conducted
for the 13 members of Sirdibas CAMC
by NTNC-MCAP. Public hearings were
also organized in Chhoser, Chhonup,
Charang and Surkhang of Upper Mustang
for 133 CAMC executives and elected
rural municipality representatives for
promoting institutional transparency,
public trust and accountability.

GESI-focused institutional building
initiatives included:
$ Two workshops focusing on gender

violence issues in the natural resource
management sector in Chitwan, and
another in Kathmandu focusing on
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workplace-related gender-based violence
and harassment, among conservation
stakeholders, community leaders,
staff and management personnel, and
journalists. Control mechanisms and
legal provisions in place, along with role
of institutions and leadership in enabling
gender-friendly roles and attitudes were
discussed broadly.

$ Six days of management trainings

focusing on women leadership for
85 local leaders and women’s group
members of Myagdi, Kaski and Lamjung
was organized this year. The trainings
mainly focused on women’s rights,
women’s property rights, women
violence, women exploitation, women
related issues, conservation policies and
the need for broader women leadership
and decision-making in society. In
Lamjung the chairman of Kwholasothar
RM and the chief district officer were
among participants.

$ Awareness and empowerment

campaigns on gender issues were
taken out among 14 women’s groups
in Upper Mustang. Mothers groups of
Lho, Chhak of Prok and Bihi in MCAP
region were supported with ten kinds of
kitchen utensils to be used in community
gatherings and festivals.

Protected Area capacity building
As a continuous process of engaging PA
staff and communities to take frontline
roles in improving habitats, sustainable
forest management and threat reduction
and institutional management, following
capacity building activities were conducted.

$ Silviculture operation trainings

were organized for 100 locals from 6
communities of ACAP Jomsom and
Ghandruk areas

$ A one week observation and study

tour was conducted to promote crosslearning and exposure where CAMC
executives of Sikles and Bhujung visited
Manang, Jomsom, Chitwan, Lumbini and
Mugu

$ A week long wildlife conservation

awareness program was conducted in
lower Mustang among 135 participants
(89 male, 46 female) from the CAMCs,
FMsCs, women group, CBAPU, Nepal
Police, local representatives and
teachers

$ 3 workshops focusing on ACA

regulations and legal procedures
for collecting natural resources and
handling wildlife crime, human wildlife
conflict data management, nature-based
livelihood and tourism, was conducted at
ACAP headquarters in Pokhara among 66
participants

$ A forest management training

focused on tools and technical skills
for slivicultural tending operations was
organized for forest user committees of
8 conservation forests in Dolakha, GCAP

$ Community forestry management

training was conducted for 40 executive
members representing 27 buffer
zone community forest user groups
(BZCFUGs) of BNP
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CONSERVATION
ECONOMY
Linking economic needs and development aspirations of local communities to conservation
continues to be a top priority for us. Keeping in perspective that PAs are popular sites for tourismrelated activities in Nepal (accounting for over 60% of all inbound tourists in 2017), and critical
natural resource-base for communities, we target programmes that can help deliver economic
solutions to individuals and families through alternative nature-based solutions. Quintessential
to sustainability, activities under this comprises of developing nature-based tourism, green
enterprises and skills, building eco-friendly infrastructure and exploring alternatives practices
that reduce forest dependency, promoting cash crops, fruits, vegetables and NTFP farming
capacities, developing effective waste management practices, improved health and sanitation
measures, and providing livelihood incentives.
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NATURE-BASED TOURISM
Nepal harbors incredible natural and
cultural diversity. The country's geography
is uniquely situated enclosed by some of
the world's highest mountains to the north
that converge below at the vast Himalayan
foothills, expanding further outwards
into dense forest and grassland habitats
in the southern Tarai plains. This kind of
variation brings with it diverse wildlife and
ecosystems, landscapes and heritages,
peoples and traditions, offering unique
sights and experiences for the exploring
traveler.
It comes as no surprise thus that the
majority of tourists coming to Nepal
visit its protected areas—national parks,
conservation areas, and reserves—with
500,537 international and domestic tourists
visiting in 2076-77. To ensure that the
country's natural heritage delivers economic
value in the lives of local communities NTNC
continues to focus on building sustainable
tourism capacities among host communities
that are essentially nature-based and locally
driven.

During the fiscal year 2076-77, a total
of 110,693 international tourists visited
NTNC-managed conservation areas in
Annapurna (103,782 tourists), Manaslu
(5388) and Gaurishanknar (1523). There
was a 42 percent fall in tourist arrivals
compared to last year resulting from the
entire spring season lost to the Covid-19
lockdowns that started on March 24. As
a result, local livelihoods of thousands
of families depending on tourism as their
primary source of income was impacted,
the situation further worsened with host
communities preparing in anticipation of the
planned Visit Nepal 2020 campaign. In spite
of the unforeseen, below are highlights of
interventions made by NTNC during the year:

Building trekking trails that connect
experiences…
NTNC works closely with local communities
in the construction and upgrading of
trekking trails each year. The objective being
to develop new trail routes and destination
points, offer added adventure, safety and
convenience, while creating better access
and connectivity inside existing itineraries,
all so that the great outdoors in Nepal
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deliver a range of experiences for visiting
tourists. Besides small constructions, in the
Annapurna region NTNC-ACAP built more 12
different trails this year approximating to
over 6000 meters, plus four trekking routes
in the Gaurishankar region. Efforts made to
improve trail access and facilities this year
included:

$ Trail between Ngwal and Kangla Pass

(5320m) was constructed using stone
masonry walls on both sides to control
soil and gravel erosion. Kangla Pass is
among the highest in ACAP region, with
5000 trekkers crossing in regular times,
and also serves as a gateway to the
restricted Nar Phoo village in Manang.

$ Trail from Khangsar to Moon Lake

(known as Meme Cho in the local
Manange language) was developed with
width of 1m using excavation and dry
stone masonry.

$ Lower Mustang alternative trekking

route was constructed at Sirkhung and
Saurau equivalent to a total of 750m,
along with 170 gabion boxes installed
along various erosion-prone trail
sections.

$ 475m of trail constructed in Sojhokuna
in Madi RM-7, a popular local pilgrimage
site in Sikles area, out of which 286m
was stone-paved.

$ New trail path from Larkhu to Kunjo,

next to Titi Lake in Mustang, was
developed by cutting rocks with the aim
to provide tourists with improved and
safe access to the scenic destination.

$ Six trail sections in Lwang area

upgraded to improve trail quality and
alignment will benefit some 35,000
trekkers and 450 households.

$ Four trekking trails in GCAP region

were repaired and upgraded this year.
They included slatestone paving of trail

sections from Jiri to Shivalaya and from
Shivalaya to Deurali, which are a part
of the Numbur Cheese Circuit, and that
also connect to the Sagarmatha National
Park.

$ 18 kilometers of new trekking route

was explored from Kalinchok to Bigu via
Thingsangla Pass by the NTNC-GCAP
team who installed 18 signage points.
In addition, the Bhairavkunda trekking
trails and Ghorthali-Thingsangla routes
were surveyed and supplied with tourist
information boards.

$ Four campsite shelters constructed

and upgraded included construction
of an open shelter mainly targeting
porters on the way of Ghalekharka to
Tarhill top by ACAP Sikles; plus two more
shelters in Rivan in Lwang sector and
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Chhayo in Jomsom sector upgraded
and drinking water provisions installed.
These facilities serve as important
resting points for trekkers and porters
traversing often very remote and difficult
conditions.

$ 21 tourist information centres and

checkposts, located along trekking trails
and transit routes continued operation
of tourist services inside NTNC-managed
conservation areas—16 posts in ACAP,
two in MCAP and three in GCAP.

$ 29 safe drinking water stations in

operation across popular trekking routes
in ACAP region to reduce plastic bottle
consumption in the region continued
service thousands of trekkers and hotels
with clean and affordable drinking water
facilities. These drinking water stations
that are operated, mostly through
NTNC-ACAP-supported community
groups, continue to play a significant
role in offering sustainable solutions for
managing tourism-generated waste in
the region.

$ > 350 information boards and

signposts were installed across trekking
sites and destinations in ACAP, MCAP
and GCAP regions this year. These
are part of steps to improve trekker’s
familiarity of place and people, create

awareness about biophysical and
cultural traits of the local environment
and inform tourists about services
and itineraries offered inside host
destinations.

$ Construction of an eco-trail and in

Panchyakanya community forest in
Chitwan, located in the northern side of
Barandabhar Community Forest, will now
serve as a cycling route for park visitors;
a wooden bridge was also constructed in
the Khageri river section of the trail.

Destination Development:
Heritages, Homestays & More…
NTNC works closely with local communities
and stakeholders for identifying new
destinations and developing existing ones.
The distinct cultural and spiritual character
of protected area communities residing
within natural environments gives them a
unique capital for promoting sustainability
and creating authentic visitor experiences.
NTNC continues to support diversity
and mainstreaming of community-based
experiences so that the advantages of place
and people, heritage and traditional spaces,
are conserved while promoting destinationspecific strengths that enable economic
opportunities for host communities. These
cover areas like developing homestays
and heritage destination sites, community
capacity-building measures, improving
trail and site connectivity, village tourism
infrastructure, diversifying tourism activity,
culture and community support, campaigns
and other promotion activities.

$ Pangdang viewpoint located in northern
face of Chame at an elevation of 3,300
meter was developed this year with the
support of ACAP-Manang. From this
view point one can observe the beautiful
view of Mt. Manaslu, Mt. Lamjung, and
Mt. Annapurna II, along with outstanding
views of Chame village gorge and
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Thanchowk village accompanied with
vivid wildlife sounds and sightings.
Physical works included 70 sq. m area
stone-paved at the viewpoint top
together with maintenance of trekking
trail and stone masonry construction.

$ Development of the Dhampus Eco-

Park, also known as the Dr. Harka, Dr.
Chandra, Mingma Memorial Laliguras
Eco-Park, included 310 meters of pipe
railing installed this year from the
park entrance to the view tower. This
will enable easy access, convenience
and safety of movement especially for
children and the elderly inside the park
that has seen growing visitors, given
the picturesque village's proximity from
Pokhara.

$ Focusing on the heritage and outdoor

potential of Manang area in the
Annapurna region, NTNC-ACAP together
with local communities developed a
homestay at Odar—a remote mountain
village that falls outside the popular
Annapurna trekking route. To attract
outdoor lovers, a dedicated area for
rock climbing has also been set up in
the middle of village. Lying on a big
stable rock at a height of 23 metres,

the installation consists of TMT steel
bars drilled 30 inches deep keeping
an average gap of 14 inch, including
fixing 90-meter climbing ropes in three
sections. All this has been done keeping
with prescribed rock climbing safety
standards. Besides Odar, 20 households
in the heritage villages of Thanchowk
and Tancahi were also supported with
homestay materials.

$ Promoting village destinations in

Ghalegaon, Bhujung, Ghanapokhara,
Taghring, Siurung, and Pasgaun, together
with local community stakeholders,
ACAP-Bhujung undertook mass
awareness and outreach initiatives.
Together with documentary production
and brochure dissemination, tourism
festivals, artist performances and
village campaigns were organized
with more than 5000 persons directly
participating. Ghalegaon, a model
tourism village in Asia famed for its
homestay authenticity, and for creating
cultural affinities among international
tourists, was declared a communitysmart destination this year.

$ 62 homestays in GCAP region were
supported with bedding, linen and
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other housekeeping utilities. To enable
homestay operators' better showcase
their cultures and lifestyles, local art
and traditions with visitors, hospitality
trainings and homestay promotion
workshops were provided.

$ 12 new homestays started operations
this year in Bhalamchaur village,
Bhujung area, with homestay material
support provided. Elsewhere 14
homestay boards were installed in
Bhujung village, six notice boards in
Koleli community homestay in Lwang
area.

$ Five solar water heater sets were

installed for homestay owners in Marang
village by ACAP-Lomanthang to help
better cope with extreme cold weather
conditions.

$ Two women-focused workshops by

NTNC-GCAP, about enhancing the roles
of women in homestay and hospitality
management was undertaken together
with local community representatives.
Together with this, we also released a

documentary focusing on GCA's natural
and cultural heritage, focusing on the
area's unique attractions.

Tourism capacity building and
trainings…
$ Focusing on eco-tourism development

in Barandabhar, NTNC-BCC in
collaboration with Ratnanagar
Municipality and Panchakanya
community forest user group prepared a
five year master plan for establishing a
botanical garden, wherein NTNC will be a
technical partner for the implementation
of the plan.

$ 18 days of homestay management

and cooking trainings were organized
for all the 52 homestay management
operators of Sikles, Yangjakot, Tanting
and Warchok, destinations becoming
increasingly popular among tourists
looking for authentic village experiences

$ Tourism management trainings cum

workshops were organized in Singati
and Shivalaya in GCAP region engaging
38 locals, hoteliers, and other tourism
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stakeholders focusing on skills related
to hospitality and guest management,
cooking and menu offering, homestay
management, along with other
recreational services.

$ Fifteen days of cook training was

organized for 25 homestay operators
and hoteliers in GCAP region focusing on
diversifying cooking skills and improving
kitchen services, cleanliness and
hygiene capacities.

$ 209 new nature guides, including 23

females, were trained in Chitwan this
year by NTNC-BCC, along with refresher
trainings for 72 nature guides. Focusing
on youth capacity building, to-date
NTNC-BCC has provided nature guide
trainings to more than 1350 individuals,
among which 615 nature guides are
already actively working in biodiversity
conservation and eco-tourism.

$ Tourism-management sub-committees

formed in Rolwaling and Shivalaya this
year will enable greater local capacity
for tourism management and hospitality
services, stakeholder coordination and
regulation in GCAP region. Standardized
menus were also prepared and handed
over by NTNC-GCAP to 22 hotel
entrepreneurs in joint collaboration with
the ward office, CAMC, hoteliers, and
homestay owners to implement standard
pricing practices for general tourism
services and facilities in the region.

$ Tourism awareness camps, focusing on
capacitating community identification
of natural and cultural sites for tourism
promotion in and around Marang village
was conducted by ACAP-Lomanthang.

$ 180 tourism workers from ACAP region
benefitted from a month-long Chinese
language training class conducted at
Pokhara. Arrival of Chinese tourists
have increased in ACAP region in the

recent years. These kind of trainings are
provided to enable better communication
skills along with improved hospitality
services to international visitors.

$ Souvenir shop in Jomsom, was set up

to promote local arts and crafts where
local women are encouraged to use their
traditional skills to produce handicrafts
such as handspun clothes, ornaments,
pottery and decorations. A revolving fund
was initiated for the Jajarkot mother’s
group who can access the fund for small
business loans at 5% interest.

HERITAGE CONSERVATION
Besides being biodiversity hotspots,
protected areas in Nepal are some of the
most culturally rich spaces full of traditional
values and knowledge. People and
communities living around these areas tend
to share a rich history of kinship with their
natural environment which hugely benefit
our conservation efforts. Conservation
areas in the mountains are also known to
be storehouses for cultural heritage sites,
pilgrimage routes and religious artefacts.
Mindful of the significance of conserving
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these assets, NTNC continues to work
together with local communities and groups
for its promotion and development. Some of
the work during this year involved:

$ Museum construction and upgrade

made in two cultural museums in
Bhujung and Sikles focusing on
the Gurung people, who are among
the largest indigenous group in
the Annapurna region, along with
maintenance of the Annapurna Natural
History Museum in Pokhara, popular
for its butterfly specimens. The Gurung
cultural museum construction in Bhujung
village is a new two-storey elliptical
structure expected to create added
interests for more than 7000 visiting
tourists when it comes into operation
next year.

$ Tharu cultural museum in Bardia,

managed by NTNC-BCP, is a major
attraction for tourists that provides
source for learning about the unique
culture and traditions of the indigenous
Tharu people of the low lands, their
sociocultural peculiarities and
conservation legacy. This year's facility
maintenance included replacing the
thatch roof of the museum along with
damaged museum artifacts repaired and
replaced. The museum saw a total of
50,733 visitors this year.

$ 21 cultural festivals were supported

throughout ACAP region this year aiming
to promote local traditions and values.
Focusing on keeping local customs
alive, we also provided five varieties
of traditional dresses, three kinds of
instruments, and utensils to households
in Thini village in Mustang.

$ Heritage site renovation and

reconstruction: Three religious sites
in Manang region, Tamrang Gompa,
Pocho Gompa, Sat Kanya Temple, plus
a Chhorten construction; renovation
of murals and shrines in Chhoser,
Lomanthang, and roofing and solar
lighting support to Tasi Choling Gompa
in MCAP region.

$ Traditional community spaces: Tara

ghar, an area used for organizing local
cultural festival, was reconstructed
in Kagbeni, and two sections of trails,
each of 500m, repaired at the historical
Gharapjong pilgrimage site in Thini.

$ Focusing on traditional skills

development for women's income
generation, one month-long handicraft
trainings were provided to 20 women
from MCAP region, together with weaving
machines after the training. Additionally,
fourteen women from MCAP and ACAP
took part in a 15-day sewing and cutting
training focusing on tailoring traditional
dress and utilities.

$ The Thami people of Alampu in GCAP
region were supported with seven sets
of traditional male and female dresses,
to encourage celebration and display
of their customs and traditions during
festivals and ceremonies.
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LIVELIHOOD PROMOTION &
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
As a community-focused conservation
institution, priority for livelihood
diversification and creating economic
opportunities is central for NTNC. Naturebased livelihoods not only improve living
standards and local economies, they also
ensure sustainable management of natural
resources. Alterative income streams helps
reduce forest dependency and excessive
pressure on natural resources, while offering
meaningful incentives for conservation. Nontimber based forest enterprises, agriculture
and livestock products and nature-based
tourism are some of the areas where NTNC
focuses on engaging local entrepreneurs
to sustainably utilize natural resources and
create value added green products. Some
interventions made this year included:

GREEN ENTERPRISE
PROMOTION
$ Cardamom > 24,000 cardamom

seedlings were provided this year to
local farmers in the south of ACAP

region, a high-value product of the area.
Eight cardamom dryers were installed—
five in ACAP and three in GCAP— to
capacitate cardamom farmers with
access to equipment and techniques for
processing raw cardamom. Cardamom
trainings were conducted for 156 farmers
by NTNC-ACAP, out of which 58 were
women.

$ Tea & Coffee

A new tea processing plant was installed
in Ghalegaun village, plus two tea bud
cutting machines provided to the tea
factory establishment and tea farming
sub-committee in Bhujung village.
Farmers in Bhujung, Sikles and Lwang
sectors of ACAP received 7,257 tea
seedlings and 5,700 coffee seedlings.

$ An agro and forest product selling

center established in Singati by NTNCGCAP in collaboration with Bigu rural
municipality was brought into operation
this year through the formation of a
management committee responsible
for its day-to-day operation. The center
will function as a trading platform for
local farmers serving as an important
collection, storage and transport
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point, while also helping create market
networks and competitiveness for local
products outside the region.

$ Hi-tech NTFP nursery established

in Chankhu for propagation of
the medicinal plant Satuwa (Paris
polyphylla) is already in full operation,
with 90% of the seedlings and rhizome
cuttings successfully showing second
year regeneration. These seedlings
are anticipated to be distributed to
local farmers after the third year of
regeneration. This year: two nursery
beds were added with 1600 cuttings
of Timur (Zanthoxylum armatum),
an electric motor for powering the
nursery's drip irrigation and overhead
fogger sprinkler system was installed,
and a new site has been identified for
promotion of the same medicinal plant
in Chilankha of Bigu rural municipality,
where six youths were provided
installation, material and technical
support to establish a nursery by NTNCGCAP technicians.

$ NTFP nursery and demonstration plot
initiatives, since its establishment last
year in Chhapa village of Kwholasothar

RM-4, included a new NTFP plantation
site prepared together with local
communities by planting 466 seedlings
of different species like Timur, Lothsalla,
Tejpat, Satuwa, among others.

$ Nine privately owned NTFP enterprises
were registered in GCAP region aimed
at promoting economic diversification
in industries such as handmade paper,
essential oils, and incense-based
products.

$ Sustainable fish farming

164 participants from eight river
dependent fishing communities of
Chitwan National park took part in three
follow-up capacity building trainings
organized in Nawalpur, Sauraha and
Jagatpur. The trainings were undertaken
in collaboration with the Fisheries
Development Center, Bhandara focusing
on sustainable fish farming techniques
and marketing. Training components
included fish rearing, pond management,
disease identification and prevention,
curative measures and selection of feed
quality, in addition to creating market
linkages. Since the previous trainings
in 2017 and 2018, all the eight fishing
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Two Cases Of Women-Led Green
Enterprises Success
Carpet Weaving in Padampur
NTNC-BCC continues to support livelihood opportunities for forest dependent women of Padampur
in Kalika municipality, who were relocated from the core area of Chitwan National Park in 2002. This
year with financial support from the USAID funded Hariyo Ban Program, we supported BM Hastakala
Training Centre to develop a wool and carpet weaving enterprise in Padampur. A three-month-long
carpet weaving training was provided to 15 women members of the wool spinning group in Padampur.
Twenty women who participated in similar trainings organized last year have already started making
and selling carpets, earning about NRs. 10,000 monthly by utilizing their leisure time. Demonstrating
improved skills, the carpet weaving group also won second prize on the theme "women-led enterprise"
at a product exhibition organized by Chitwan Chamber of Commerce.

Journey of a farmer in Shuklaphanta National Park: From subsistence to
commercial vegetable farming
At age 35, Ms. Mina Chaudhary today is the chairperson of the Krishnasar vegetable farmers group in
Sundevi buffer zone user committee of ShNP. Her journey up to here has been one of perseverance and
enterprise. Born in Tarapur village, she was part of the relocation to Simalphanta during the extension
of the then Shuklaphanta Wildlife Reserve. After the relocation her family was provided with 0.34 ha
of land. Later they added another 1.01 ha of adjoining land. In the August of 2017, NTNC-SCP formed
a local vegetable farmers group with 15 household members with support from the USAID Hariyo Ban
Program. Today she has set up 0.47 ha of land for commercial vegetable farming and her annual income
from selling vegetables alone is NRs. 180,000, making up 20% of her gross family income. Mina and
her family of 11 currently own 13.6 ha of land in total. NTNC-SCP continues to ensure that necessary
skills, equipment and quality seeds are available to farmer group members like Mina, so local income
opportunities can flourish and forest dependency minimized. Gradually developing greater technical
capacity in vegetable farming, Mina and her group members have future plans to develop into a
complete organic vegetable farming enterprise. Beside the business and family responsibilities, Mina is
also a dedicated conservationist.
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communities have already started
generating income with increased
potential for scaling up.

$ Bee farming

Utilizing the potential for bee farming
and honey production among mountain
communities, we distributed 183
beehives—75 in Sikles, 48 in Bhujung,
and 60 in Dolakha—including providing
training to 94 farmers in ACAP region
and five sets of honey extractors and
bee farming tools and equipment. Along
with horticulture, apiculture promotion
has proven to be an effective form of
livelihood generation, especially with the
growing demand of the Himalayan honey
in urban centres.

Livestock farming promotion…
$ Goat farming

31 farmers in ACAP Bhujung sector
were supported for purchasing of
improved hybrid goat breeds, including
construction of modern goat sheds, and
training for 19 farmers. The goat farming
programme in Bhujung is especially
targeted at poorer farmers as a means
of generating alternative livelihood
opportunities.

$ Livestock health

> 5400 livestock treated, 766
castrations, 9600 medicines for parasite
control administered, and 14 livestock
health workers clinics operated in ACAP
Bhujung and Sikles sectors directly
benefitting more than 700 households;
this also included veterinary trainings for
livestock health workers in the region.

$ Focusing on mountain livestock

herders, this year we started a
collaborative livestock insurance
program in Mustang, covering 1191
yaks of 30 farmers, to help combat
growing economic losses from livestock

depredation by snow leopard. In Singdi
of Kwholasothar RM, ACAP Bhujung
constructed a drinking water pond
focusing on herders' needs.

CASH CROP FOR INCOME
GENERATION…
Regions especially lying in south of ACA,
GCA and MCA, offer tremendous farming
potentials, where favorable soil and
climate conditions together with improved
market proximity have enabled increasing
opportunities for off-season vegetable and
high-value cash crops.
Across NTNC-managed conservation
areas this year, more than 50 varieties
of vegetable seedlings were distributed
to conservation farmers and farming
groups, including supply of UV sheets for
greenhouse nursery operation, anti-hail nets,
support for tools and nursery equipment, like
high-capacity sprayers, irrigation pipes, and
water tank construction, among others.
In ACAP region alone, more than 500 famers
and over 60 farming groups were direct
recipients of vegetable seedlings from
project demonstration nurseries, including
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agri tools and materials that are critical
utilities to improve production capacity
among rural communities who largely
depend on agriculture as their primary
means of livelihood. Some of these included:
Demonstration nurseries operated in
ACAP Ghandruk, Lwang, Sikles, Bhujung,
Manang and Lomanthang serve as
principal supply sources for distributing
quality seedlings among the wider
farming community, while also ensuring
that improved farming knowhow and
techniques are made known to local
farmers.

$ 150 conservation farmers were

provided with more than 30 varieties
of vegetable seeds equivalent to
approximately 350 kg, along with agri
tools and materials in ACAP Ghandruk,
Lwang, Sikles, Bhujung, Manang and
Lomanthang sectors. In Ghandruk
162kg of vegetable seeds were provided
to 30 farmer groups, whereas Lwang
alone supported 21 conservation
farmers with 20 different varieties of
vegetable seeds equivalent to 30kg.
Three trainings and workshops were

organized for 39 conservation farmers
from Lwang and Bhujung this year. The
role of conservation farmers, employing
both traditional and modern farming
practices, and as critical supply sources
for seedlings and knowhow in the larger
rural farming community cannot be
overstated.

$ > 250 off-season vegetable farmers in
Lwang, Sikles, Ghandruk, and Bhujung
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sectors, areas in ACAP region bearing
tremendous farming potential, undertook
capacity-building trainings and were
provided with over 25 varieties of
off-season vegetable seedlings and
300 silpaulin sheets for greenhouse
construction, plus anti-hail nets and
nursery tools and materials, irrigation
pipes and sprayers.

$ Aiming to establish tomato pocket

zones in 15 villages in GCAP region,
249 greenhouse plastic tunnels
(Dolakha-124, Ramechap-75, and
Sindhupalchok-50) and tomato seeds
were distributed to farmers, along with
nursery tools.

$ 2071 packets of nineteen varieties

of seasonal vegetable seeds were
distributed to 194 local farmers in MCAP
region.

$ Hand tractor to enable cash crop

production for conservation farmer
groups in Ghara was provided by
ACAP-Ghandruk at 50 percent subsidy,
including 12 rolls of PVC water pipes to
32 farmers.

$ Ginger and turmeric farming support,
both financial and technical, was
extended to nine farmers of a local
farming group by ACAP-Bhujung who
have presently initiated farming of the

high-value product in four ropanis (half
acre) of land

$ A commercial vegetable farming

enterprise was set up in Shuklaphanta
National Park with 26 forest dependent
households of two vegetable farming
groups of Sundevi and Trishakti buffer
zone user committee. Subsequently
a vegetable collection and selling
center was established at Jhalari area
in collaboration with Nabakiran saving
and credit cooperative, comprising of
64 vegetable farmers' groups, to widen
market linkages.

Fruit and other cash crop promotion
aimed at income generation this
year included:
$ 9200 lemon, timur and orange

seedlings were provided to 272
individual households in GCAP region.

$ > 1000 high-demand citrus fruit

seedlings, 560 orange and 460 lemon,
were provided to 14 households by
ACAP-Ghandruk.

$ 2095 seedlings of more than ten

varieties of fruit and spices like guava,
lapsi, walnut, chiuri and cinnamon, were
planted outside private-owned lands in
ACAP region.
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$ Apple plantation in high altitude

committees: 1000 Kashmiri apple
saplings distributed to farmer groups of
Lomanthang; 300 saplings, of two Italian
varieties, supplied to two local farmers of
Manang and Tanki villages.

$ Piloting of temperate fruit plantation

as a means of alternative livelihood, 271
fruit saplings (Apple-121, Pear-150), along
with hands-on training, were provided
to 25 farmers from Tongi, Taprang
and Tangting villages by ACAP-Sikles.
However the programme was not able
to scale as anticipated due to the covid
situation.

$ Kiwi farming training was organized for

25 farmers in Sikles region to promote
local farming knowhow and capacities
for the high-value and high-demand fruit
in the region.

$ 1107 fruit seedlings to private

nurseries owners of ACAP-Lwang sector
for increasing production capacity.

$ 10 kg orange, 2 kg lemon and 6 kg

walnut seeds provided to a local farmer
from Bhurjungkhola in ACAP-Lwang
sector to cultivate into fruit seedlings for
future plantation.

$ 85-meter stone wall fence constructed

to promote plantation of lemon, banana
and orange seedlings in ACAP-Bhujung
sector, this along with 1150 m HDPE pipe
provided for irrigation to conservation
farmers.

$ 110,000 seedlings of Argeli and

Amriso, used as raw material for making
paper and broom, was provided to 11
community forests groups, two forest
areas and two private lands in GCAP
region.

COMMUNITY HEALTH
NTNC-ACAP's health clinics stationed in
the remote mountain districts of Manang
and Mustang treated some 3800 persons
and carried out 48 emergency health cases.
Although some awareness camps were
carried out, mobile health camps could not
be implemented this year as targeted due to
the Covid-19 situation.
In Bardia National Park's western buffer
zone, NTNC-BCP provided health support
to some 4500 community members from
the health center located in Banjariya.
The center has a history of more than two
decades of providing basic and specialized
health facilities each year to remote
communities in collaboration with Bheri
hospital in Nepalgunj.
Health camps in Shuklaphanta National
Park, providing free check-up and medicines,
were organized in Kanchanpur for 473 buffer
zone community members in collaboration
with the Nepal Army.
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ensure ready access to drinking water
facilities.

$ Nine irrigation projects benefiting

300 households were supported this
year by NTNC-ACAP, including, seven in
Lwang covering 563 ropani of land (or
70 acres) and 230 households, plus one
in Ghandruk for the Sirdiphant Irrigation
scheme, and another in Ghyaru village
of Manang for construction of a water
storage tank.

$ Four improved metallic water mills,

COMMUNITY
INFRASTRUCTURE
Managing three of Nepal's protected
areas inside which local communities
reside requires that we also prioritize
their development needs and aspirations
necessary to improve living quality. Our
focus is mostly on small and sustainable
infrastructure, like village trails and
access roads, small-scale bridges, smallscale irrigation, drinking water supply,
sanitation among others, which do not have
negative impact on nature conservation.
Overall we aim to improve community
livelihoods and living standards, enhance
community resilience and alleviate poverty,
while provisioning space for community
forums and engagement. Some of the
infrastructure-related support this year
included:

$ Eight community drinking water

supply systems repaired and
maintained throughout ACAP region to
benefit over 800 households. In addition
to this four reserve tanks were installed
in six different villages of Dolakha and
Sindhupalchok, plus over 7000 meters
of water pipes installed, and taps
constructed in community spaces to

for powering efficiency of livelihood
related activities like grain grinding, were
installed to replace tradition wooden
wheels in ACAP and MCAP regions. In
Jomsom the irrigation canal for the
water mill was improved with a 60-meter
concrete and stone wall construction.

$ Sanitation and hygiene-related

infrastructure support consisted of four
public toilets constructed at Maipolo
temple and in Warchok in Sikles area, a
two-unit toilet with septic tank and water
facility constructed in Lwang sports
ground, installation of three 1000-litre
water tanks in two community toilets in
Lomanthang area, besides repairing and
maintenance of school-level sanitation
facilities.

$ 15 community trail sections spanning

over 5000 meters, including two
RCC bridges and three drainage
constructions were completed in ACAP
region this year, this in addition to 700
gabion boxes installed along various
land and river erosion-prone sections for
building community resilience, disaster
control and safety measures.

$ Ratopani hot spring in Pokharebagar,

Myagdi, an important community site
that is also an attraction among tourists,
was upgraded with stone and gravel wall.
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CLIMATE CHANGE
NTNC’s efforts are primarily directed towards climate change adaptation and to reduce carbon
emission through mitigation-level approaches. Given the high vulnerability of rural communities
to climate change, NTNC focuses on building adaptation capacities of vulnerable communities,
and reduce the risk and impact of climate change induced landslides and floods, while also
promoting climate-proofing measures for rural infrastructure. NTNC has afforested wide span of
degraded land since last three decades thereby directly contributing to reducing greenhouse
gas concentrations in the atmosphere. More than 3,500 ha of degraded lands have been restored
through plantation in ACA alone. Similarly, NTNC is promoting clean energy technologies such as
hydropower, biogas, solar energy and improved cooking stove which directly reduce pressure in
forests. Declaration of Kumroj village in Chitwan as the first model biogas village of Nepal is one
of such examples. Furthermore, it has supported local communities to prepare and implement
local adaptation plan of action (LAPA) and climate change induced disaster preparedness plans.
Our emphasis will be on ecosystem-based adaptation to manage ecosystems for ecosystem
resilience and enhance human capacities to address climate impacts and future uncertainties.
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NTNC becomes a Green Climate Fund (GCF) Accreditation
Entity
NTNC became a Direct Access Entity (DAE) to the Green Climate Fund (GCF), a global
fund for climate change of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC). The decision for accreditation was made by the 27th Board Meeting of the
GCF held between 9 to 13 November 2020. NTNC was selected by the GCF’s National
Designated Authority (NDA)/Ministry of Finance to undergo the GCF accreditation
process.
DAE accreditation authorizes NTNC to develop individual projects up to USD 10
million for accessing future climate finance directly from the GCF under the 'micro
size' category. Under this NTNC will undertake climate actions that focus on climate
change mitigation and adaptation targeting vulnerable rural communities to build
climate resilience and local capacities, while promoting socio-economic opportunities
necessary to cope and combat climate-induced risks. Provision for obtaining climate
financing through international mechanism is made under Point 8.12 in Nepal's National
Climate Change Policy 2019.
In August 19 2020, the 26th meeting of the GCF Board had approved the project :
“Improving Climate Resilience of Vulnerable Communities and Ecosystems in the
Gandaki River Basin, Nepal" in which NTNC as an implementing partner will also be
co-financing the project. The proposed project aims to mainstream and operationalize
a sustainable river-basin approach for watershed management to achieve resilience of
climate vulnerable communities and ecosystems in the Gandaki River Basin.

Building a national GCF ready project pipeline
Moving ahead in securing GCF climate funds, NTNC will take this opportunity to become
a leading institution for Nepal to work in addressing impacts of climate change and
support the GoN towards low emission and resilient development pathways. NTNC’s
climate ambitions are to (i) build resilient communities, (ii) safeguard flora, fauna
and ecosystems from climate impacts, and (iii) promote green economy. Moving
ahead in securing GCF climate funds, NTNC will take this opportunity to become a
leading institution for Nepal to work in addressing impacts of climate change and
support the GoN towards low emission and resilient development pathways. NTNC’s
climate ambitions are to (i) build resilient communities, (ii) safeguard flora, fauna
and ecosystems from climate impacts, and (iii) promote green economy. As part of
the Country Program Pipeline listed by the Ministry of Finance, which is also the
GCF National Designated Authority, NTNC is currently in the process of preparation
of the adaptation-focused project: ‘Building climate resilience of forest-dependent
communities through enhanced livelihood opportunities and local capacity in Karnali
Province, Nepal.’
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Disaster prevention/
reduction
Climate-induced disasters, such as floods
and landslides are recurring events that
affect local livelihoods and damage critical
rural infrastructure. NTNC’s disaster
management efforts are targeted in
protecting disaster-prone communities
and their physical assets, especially in
the mountain areas where infrastructures
are critical for supporting their ways of
life. In this year, following activities were
completed.

$ > 700 gabion boxes were installed in
various landslide and erosion prone
communities of ACA

$ Some 50 small infrastructure works

carried out this year included culverts,
bridges, retaining walls, irrigation canals,
embankments, bioengineered slopes, all
weather trails, etc.

$ Over 2000 locals were provided with

immediate disaster relief support in ACA
this year

$ Landslide damaged trekking trails were
repaired trail along Gap area of MCA

Clean energy
Rural communities still rely on traditional
sources of energy, mainly forests for
domestic purposes as many remote areas
lack access to electricity. NTNC's initiatives
in replacing energy from traditional to
alternative sources continue to bring reliable
energy sources in these communities. In
the ACA region, 51 micro-hydro plants in
operation has significantly contributed to
changing biomass energy dependency,
where over 2220 households have access
to electricity. Other renewable energy as
biogas and solar energy are also promoted
in the remote mountain communities where

traditional energy sources are becoming
scarce. Promotion of clean and renewable
energy at community levels presents a winwin for mitigating against climate change
and improving the living standards. Some
clean energy promotion activities in this
year were

$ Solar water heaters provided to 18
homestays in Sikles, ACA

$ 2 monasteries in Jomsom were

supported with solar panels for lighting

$ 9 biogas plants were installed in
Dhampus by ACAP-Lwang

$ 200 ICS (Improved Cooking Stove) were
installed in households of Khare and
Gaurishankar municipalities of GCA
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Waste Management

$ 120 improved cooking stoves were

distributed to communities of Philim,
Frakpa, Deval, Sano Philim, and Nackchet
of MCA

$ Over 800 LPG gas cylinders were

provided to remote forest dependent
communities of ACA region

$ Repair and maintenance of micro-hydro
stations in Manang and Lomanthang
benefitting over 300 households was
completed this year

Rural areas in Nepal have now increasingly
become concentrated with development
activities that create environmental
problems. Rich in natural and cultural
heritage, protected areas are some of the
most sought after destinations in Nepal.
However maintaining environmental
sustainability even in communities inside
protected areas have become more and
more challenging. Environmental problems
have arisen form the impacts that forests,
water and land bear from infrastructure
development, unsanitary practices and
tourism. Generation of solid waste and
leaving waste unmanaged bring pests and
diseases, contaminates land and water, and
creates visual pollution. NTNC works with
the local communities in solid management
initiatives, mainly in and in-and-around
pollution-prone locations, especially in
areas along settlements, trekking routes,
hotels, shops and schools. For example, to
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promote sustainable tourism practices, 29
safe drinking water stations in operation
in ACAP region have significantly helped
reduce plastic water bottle use in the
region. Plus many villages have been
declared as sanitary zones aiming to
minimize solid waste generation and bring
behavior changes among local communities
that are necessary for moving towards
eco-communities. Actively supporting
community-led waste-management
groups along with constantly working with
stakeholders will be key to achieving the
goal of a pollution-free environment in the
years ahead. This year, although many
activities could not be implemented as
planned, some efforts in this space included:

$ Waste-management facilities set up

in ACAP region included a garbage
collection center and a dumping pit
constructed in Jhong village, one glass
dumping pit constructed at Kagbeni;

three were incinerators constructed in
Shikha, Narchyang and Birethanti; one
dumping site in Rivan; and 35 garbage
collection bins were installed in Ghasa,
Kunjo, Muktinath and Jomsom.

$ Garbage collection center was

constructed at Shivalaya in GCAP region,
near the Red panda Park. It will also
serve as a waste collection site for the
Shivalaya market area; plus 592 garbage
collection bins were distributed, and 13
incinerators were constructed across
villages, schools, and local markets.

$ Clean-up campaigns, in collaboration

with the Nepal Army's high altitude
division, were carried out in three
popular trekking sections—along the
Dhaulagiri Ice Fall, in Thorangla Pass,
and from Mesokundo Pass to Tilicho lake
section. Over 300 kg of plastic waste
was removed from Thorangla Pass area
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alone, and 50 environmental awareness
boards were installed along trails and
destinations.

$ Clean-ups were also completed in

three lake areas of lower Mustang, in
Sekung, Bhutur-Tso and Titi lakes, which
are important freshwater ecosystems for
wildlife, especially for migratory birds,
some of which travel all the way from
Mongolia and Siberia.

$ Clean and healthy villages were

declared in four villages inside ACAP
Bhujung, in Sene and Bhache in
Marsyangdi RM, and Singdi and Pasgaun
village in Kwholasothar RM. Among
other important criteria were ensuring
provisions made for smoke-free kitchens
and household-level garbage disposal
bins.

$ Women-led community waste

management and mobilization groups
in Lomanthang and Charang of Upper
Mustang continued to be receive
support, where the group collects waste
from households and transported to
landfill sites.

$ Three mother groups in MCAP region
leading waste management efforts
in their areas distributed 21 rubbish
bins focusing on five major trekking
settlements of Sirdibas.
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RESEARCH & KNOWLEDGE
Scientific research has been one of the biggest strengths of NTNC along with our ability to
disseminate evidence-based knowledge to policy makers and global scientific community.
NTNC’s long experience on the ground has attracted large numbers of scientists and partners
from both home and abroad, working as a useful platform for collaboration in science and
innovation. NTNC’s scientific work has led to the recording of new species and knowledge for
Nepal and the global conservation community. Every year, NTNC has been making significant
contributions to academia through publishing quality scientific papers in peer reviewed
journals that not only deal with wildlife per se but also deal with subjects related to habitat
and ecosystem management, human-wildlife co-existence, tourism and culture, people and
economy. Importantly, NTNC supports the GoN’s efforts in the national tiger count and rhino
count among many other scientific initiatives as a key scientific partner. With keystone species
recovering, there is still a lot to be understood about lesser known species and diversify our
research focus. Navigating through the complexity of nature and species, it is imperative for
us to strengthen our research capacity in wildlife genetics, health and disease that guide our
conservation actions. This year, our research highlights are as follows.
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Herpetofauna survey in
Chitwan and Annapurna
Landscape (CHAL)
CHAL’s conservation significance meets
with its rich biological and cultural diversity
but its importance as a connectivity
between the two important landscapes
is also at risk from impacts of population
increase, infrastructure development and
climate change. NTNC-BCC has developed
a long-term climate change monitoring
study in CHAL that focus on herpetofauna
species as key indicators of climate change
in the region. In this year, a team of NTNCBCC conducted the survey that will create
a baseline data for monitoring climate
change. The survey recorded 110 species
(30 amphibians and 80 reptiles) found
from the high diverse elevation ranges of
200m in Chitwan to 3000m in Mustang. The
survey also discovered a likely new species
of Amolps sp. which is under verification.
Herpetofauna get lesser attention than
other higher order species and more efforts
are needed in determining their status.
Herpetofauna play a significant role in the
energy dynamics of ecosystems, controlling
pests along the food chain and are among
the first to be impacted from changes in the
microclimates due to their narrow ecological
niche.

Wildlife genetic
laboratory
The NTNC-BCC managed molecular
laboratory in Sauraha, CNP has been a major
facility for strengthening wildlife research
in Nepal. The laboratory has gradually
developed from a storage facility for
biological samples into a wildlife research
lab. The lab is now capable to process DNA
samples, detect various wildlife diseases,
and undertake wildlife disease surveillance
and monitoring. Some of the research
currently underway include assessing the

genetic diversity of wild elephants in the
Chitwan-Parsa complex and east terai,
assessing the genetic diversity of rhinos
in CNP, stress monitoring of elephants in
CNP, monitoring of Canine Distemper virus
in wildlife and monitoring Foot and Mouth
disease in livestock. The laboratory also
serves as the focal facility in the country
for the diagnosis and treatment of Elephant
Endotheliotropic Herpes Virus (EEHV). In this
year, following activities were conducted at
the lab.

$ DNA extraction of 350 elephant fecal

samples and 30 rhino fecal samples
were completed for genetic profiling of
the species

$ 5 cases of EEHV were diagnosed and
treated

$ As a part of increasing disease

diagnosis and surveillance in wild
carnivores, diagnosis of Canine
distemper virus (CDV) was carried
out in leopard samples. Altogether,
16 leopard samples were analyzed, in
which one sample was positive. This
is the first leopard CDV case in Nepal.
This case suggests wild animals are at
high risk of being infected with zoonotic
diseases that spread from humanwildlife-livestock interface, a common
phenomenon in Nepal’s PAs

$ First case of malaria in a wild water
buffalo in KTWR was detected and
published in a science journal

$ Additions at the laboratory included

(i) a chamber in the specimen
storage facility, (ii) working space for
researchers, iii) biosafety cabinet, and
(iv) water distillation unit

Mid-winter bird count
PAs and its surrounding areas are rich in
wetlands that provide a range of ecosystem
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services to the local people and are
habitats to wildlife. These wetlands are also
places for many bird species to inhabit,
seasonally migrate to, breed and forage.
During the winter period, large number of
transboundary migratory birds arrive in
these wetlands to rest and breed during
their long migratory flights. Yet another
series of annual mid-winter waterfowl
census was conducted this year in ShNP,
ACA and BNP together with the team of
the parks staffs, Himalayan Nature and
other stakeholders. The survey dates were
coincided with the South Asian Water Bird
Census that was conducted in Nepal during
January 4 – 19, 2020.

$ Survey in ShNP was focused in and
around Rani Tal, Tara Tal, Banda Tal,

Belauri, Beldandi farmland, Kalikich
Tal, Ghumna Tal, Mahakali River, Sikari
Tal and Radhapur area. The survey
team reported 2672 ducks representing
14 families, 1512 other water birds
representing 42 families and 523 other
birds representing 30 families. Survey
revealed an increasing number of water
birds in and around ShNP compared to
previous years. The major threats to
water birds were found to be the drying
up of wetlands and waterholes, and use
of snares and poison by the locals

$ Midwinter bird count in ACA were

carried out in the lakes of lower Mustang.
Three lakes were surveyed (Titi lake,
Sekong lake and Bhutchhrochho lake)
where a total 240 birds of seven species
(mallard duck, common teal, Eurasian
wigeon, gadwall, tufted duck, common
coot and common moorhen) were
counted. A day long mid-winter bird
awareness camp was also conducted in
Titi lake for 23 participants

$ Survey in BNP was conducted in lower

Karlani, Geruwa and Ohari river systems,
Badhaiya lake and Satkhaluwa lake
clusters which recorded 5253 birds of
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156 species. Majority of the birds sighted
were in the Badhaiya lake and Geruwa
river where many were migratory birds

$ Spring season bird count was

conducted during April-May season in
Karnali-flood plain of BNP and Khata
Corridor to collect seasonal information
of birds, prepare site level residential
bird checklist and explore the status of
birds during pre-monsoon period. The
study covered the Sal forest, riverine
forest, mixed forest and grasslands
where a total of 129 bird species were
sighted during the period

Vulture and Lesser
Adjutant Stork Survey
A vulture monitoring survey led by ShNP
was completed this year in ShNP with
the support of the wildlife technicians of
NTNC-SCP, personnel of Devidal Battalion
and Nature Guide Association. A total of
42 vultures were recorded that included 3
Himalayan Griffon (Gyps himalayensis) and
39 White-rumped vulture (Gyps bengalensis).
The survey was conducted on the occasion
of 11th International Vulture Conservation
Week observed during 1-7 September, 2019.
Similarly, the survey of Lesser Adjutant
Stork (Leptoptilos javanicus) reported the
presence of 10 nesting sites of the species
in five different locations in ShNP.

Biodiversity research in
GCA
After the encouraging results of the
biodiversity research conducted in Lapchi
valley last FY, another such research was
undertaken this year in Rolwaling valley
by NTNC-GCAP. The valley was surveyed
in two main grids where 12 camera traps
were deployed for 148 days that resulted
in the first photographic evidence of snow
leopards from the area. The snow leopard
recorded at an elevation of 4536m had
visited the same site three times, and
subsequently captured in 56 identifiable
photographs. Other protected species
captured included the Himalayan Wolf
(Canis lupus) that is also a first-of-its-kind
capture in GCA, Red panda (Ailurus fulgens),
Musk deer (Moschus leucogaster) and
Himalayan monal (Lophophorus impejanus),
while Satyr tragopan (Tragopan satyra) and
Assamese monkey (Macaca assamensis)
were physically observed, thus making for
a total of 7 protected species recorded.
Altogether, 14 species of mammals and 12
species of birds were captured in the camera
trap study.

Preliminary survey of
red panda habitat
GCA has rich red panda habitat of high
altitude temperate forests with bamboo
understories. Red pandas (Ailurus fulgens)
are among the rarest and most adorable
Himalayan mammals, but are endangered
and continue to be threatened due to
haphazard road construction through their
habitat, deforestation, excessive grazing,
poaching and forest fires. There are fewer
than 10,000 red pandas globally and
Nepal’s red pandas population is estimated
to be around 1000, found in 23 districts
(National Red Panda Survey, 2016). There
have been no proper red panda survey in
GCA but locals assume a population of
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30 – 40 animals with highest population
in Bangepani goth area of Phulpingkatti. In
order to bring long term-initiative towards
red panda conservation, NTNC-GCAP is
working on a plan to establish a ‘Red Panda
Zone’ in its prime habitat. This year, a
preliminary red panda survey was carried
out by a research team led by Dr. Narayan
Prasad Koju in Chankhu and Marbu area of
Gaurishankar RM. A detailed survey focusing
on a comprehensive study of red panda
habitat inside GCA is planned to be carried
out that will also explore the possibility
of strengthening local stewardship for red
panda conservation.

Swamp deer count
The annual swamp deer count was
successfully conducted in ShNP which
recorded the swamp deer population at
2272 individuals. This long term ecological
study has observed a steady swamp deer
population over the years with an overall
increase from 1674 individuals in 2007 to
2272 in 2020. ShNP is the home to the
largest population of swamp deer in Nepal.
The population is favored by productive
grassland and riverine forest habitats
interspersed by swampy areas.

Vertical camera trapping
for prey base study
A new approach of prey base study using
vertically placed camera traps has been
initiated in BNP which is expected to
produce more reliable estimate of prey base.
The objective of this study is to assess
prey density and seasonal variation on
distribution of prey species across Karnali
floodplain. A total of 50 camera traps were
deployed since June 2019, covering different
habitats. Camera traps are set up vertically
on trees at a standard height of 7 m from
ground level. This is a long-term research
program that aims to generate more reliable
results using this monitoring approach.

University student
support and exchange
This year, NTNC-BCP supported 11 students
from national and international universities
to conduct their research as per the areas
of need in Bardia National Park. Some areas
of research included impacts to wildlife
movement and wildlife deaths in highways,
human-wildlife conflict/coexistence, tiger
and prey base, hydrology and grasslands
habitats, habitat ecology and multipurpose
trees.
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Similarly, NTNC-BCC organized a six weeks
wildlife and wildlife veterinary trainings for
the students from Federation University of
Australia.

Wild elephant population
survey
A landscape level population assessment of
elephants in western Terai-Arc-Landscape
of Nepal is being led by NTNC-BCP. Patch
occupancy survey together with vegetation
survey, questionnaire survey and dung
collection was carried out in the western
block (Kanchanpur to Rupandehi districts). A
total of 67 grids of 15 × 15 km were surveyed
with a sampling coverage of ~15000 km2.
Dung samples collected has been sent to
the genetic lab of NTNC in Chitwan for DNA
extraction. The survey is expected to result
in a robust estimation of elephants in the
western landscape of Nepal.

Publications
Every year, NTNC makes significant
contributions to academia through
publishing scientific papers in national and
international peer reviewed journals related
to conservation science. Our research
findings serve as important source for
management and policy level decisions. This
year, NTNC researchers published 10 peerreviewed research articles on different areas
of wildlife research. The list below provides
the papers published in journals.

$ Bhatta S, Joshi LR and Shrestha

BB (2020) Distribution and impact
of invasive alien plant species in
Bardia National Park, western Nepal.
Environmental Conservation: 47: 197–
205. doi: 10.1017/S0376892920000223

$ Bhattarai, S., Lamichhane, B.R., & Subedi,
N. (2020). Tail Bifurcation in a Yellow-
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Rhino Profile of Karnali Flood Plain, Bardia National Park, 2020

Save the Rhino,
Save the Biodiversity
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bellied House Gecko, Hemidactylus
flaviviridis Ruppel 1835, in Chitwan
Nepal. ICRF Reptiles & Ambhibians
Conservation and Natural History, 27(1):
48 – 49

First distribution records of Pangshura
tentoria, Chitra indica, and Nilssonia
gangetica in the major rivers of Chitwan
National Park, Nepal. Herpetological
Note. 13, 157-159.

$ Dhungana R, Lamichhane BR, Savini T,

$ Khadka, B.B. & Lamichhane, B.R. (2020).

$ Kafley H, Lamichhane BR, Maharjan R,

$ Mishra, R., Gautam, B., Shah, S.K., Subedi,

$ Kafley H, Lamichhane BR, Maharjan R,

$ Yadav SK, Lamichhane BR, Subedi

Dhakal M, Poudel BS, Karki JB (2019).
Livestock depredation by leopards
around Chitwan National Park, Nepal.
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Besides other regular publications,
two national level NTNC publications
published this year include:

$ Butterflies of Chitwan National Park
$ A checklist of fauna and flora in and
around Chitwan National Park
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CONSERVATION
EDUCATION & OUTREACH
Education extension and outreach have far reaching impacts for creating conservation awareness
in communities and individuals. It is in our individual actions that our collective outcome
depends, which continues to affect the society and environment. A good conservation initiative
is able to educate, inspire and move individuals to be responsible citizens by acquainting with
environmentally-friendly attitudes. From this viewpoint, NTNC’s conservation education and
outreach programmes are targeted namely at three groups: First are the youths, comprising
mostly school students, who we perceive as primary guardians of nature; second are the local
communities who live in and around PAs, whose daily decisions and actions directly affect nature;
and then there is the larger society, whose support and increased responsibility we continually
seek. All this we believe is necessary for advancing the roles of individuals, communities and the
larger society to do more for nature.
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SCHOOL EDUCATION &
OUTREACH
$ Conservation education (CE) coverage
in 118 schools across NTNC-managed
conservation areas—ACAP: 91 schools,
GCAP: 25, MCAP: 2. NTNC's conservation
course book (Prakriti ko Sandesh) was
taught as part of the regular classroom
curriculum this year to 6415 students.

$ Merit-based and incentive awards were

given to over 500 students this year, and
127 students from disadvantaged and
marginalized families were supported
with financial incentives for secondary
level and higher education.

$ Green force clubs (GFCs) reformation:

GFCs are formed to coordinate and lead
conservation-focused initiatives and
actions in their respective schools. This
year 54 GFCs consisting of more than
600 student members were reformed
in ACAP region to strengthen youth
participation and leadership for nature
conservation.

$ Conservation education teachers

are designated by NTNC in all of the
CE-implementing schools to facilitate
student engagement. Capacity-building
of teachers is an ongoing initiative
to improve learning opportunities
for students. This year NTNC-GCAP
organized CE teacher's training cum
workshop for 39 CE teachers.

$ Conservation education sessions - In

ShNP this year conservation sessions
were taken to some 500 hundred school
students and buffer zone communities.
NTNC-SCP also supported the local
municipality in building eco-club
networks and capacity development of
eco-teachers.

$ School greenery initiatives - To activate
student interest in environmental
greening, NTNC-GCAP supported
eight schools of Sindhupalchok in
plantation of 520 ornamental saplings,
100 flowering pots with plants and 80
dustbins, plus incinerator constructions
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in five schools for enabling proper
waste disposal facilities. In Chitwan we
provided technical and financial support
for greening initiatives and fencing in
two schools.

$ Incentivizing institutional

proactiveness, seven schools and
four mothers groups in Kaski and
Myagdi, actively involved in community
awareness for conservation mobilization
initiatives, were provided with furniture
support to strengthen capacities for
delivering future conservation education
programmes.

$ Support for laboratory equipment

(microscopes) was made to a secondarylevel school in Meghauli in Chitwan,
aimed at promoting school-level
research capacities.

CONSERVATION EXPOSURE
AND CAPACITY…
$ School-based excursions and exposure
sessions were organized for 150+
students and green force club members
in ACAP region this year to encourage
youth engagement with environmental
concepts and actions outside regular
classroom curriculum. As part of these
participants were involved in active
learning about plant varieties, NTFPs,
biogas plants, bee farming, and other
human-nature interaction scenarios.

$ Seven conservation awareness

and interaction workshops—three
in Shivalaya, and four Chaku—were
organized this year among 368 students,
teachers, local community, local leaders,
members of CAMC, CFMC, CFUN.

$ Community exposure tours: Week-

long exposure tours were organized
for 43 CAMC executives of Sikles and

Bhujung to Manang, Jomsom, Lumbini
and Rara National Park aimed at
inspiring knowledge and lessons about
conservation and development initiatives
from cross-community contexts.

COMMUNNITY-FOCUSED
AWARENESS & OUTREACH
$ Mass conservation and anti-poaching

awareness events were taken out
among more than 5000 community
members of Banke-Bardia complex
this year. Anti-poaching awareness
campaigns through documentary and
public sensitization, including mass
signature campaigns signaling collective
commitment for wildlife conservation,
were conducted by CBAPU networks in
Bardia through the support of NTNCBCP during Maghi, which is the New Year
festival of the local Tharu people.

$ Nine wildlife conservation awareness
workshops on poaching, illegal wildlife
trade and other illegal activities were
organized in lower Mustang among 135
participants targeting CAMCs, FMsCs,
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Women Group, CBAPU, Police, local
representatives and teachers focusing
on poaching and illegal wildlife traderelated awareness was organized.

$ Over 1000 youth group members were
mobilized in ACAP region this year for
anti-poaching activities, awareness
creation, control illegal activities
including other conservation and
development-related activities.

$ Four climate change awareness

camps, two day each, were organized
for 98 women's group executives
and members in Ghandruk, plus one
nature conservation camp among 71
participants in Sikles.

$ Community radio outreach: NTNC-

GCAP reached out at the community
level through five local FM radio stations
consisting of weekly and fortnightly
programmes meant to disseminate
information about GCAP's activities and
initiatives, develop understanding about
prevalent issues and opportunities,
like human-wildlife conflict, illegal
wildlife trade, tourism and green
entrepreneurship, while building broader
conservation solidarity

HUMAN ELEPHANT COEXISTENCE (HECx)
PROMOTION
Fragmented landscapes has put humanelephant conflict among the most pressing
issues for elephant conservation in Nepal
today. Increasing settlements between
traditional elephant routes, from India into
eastern Nepal, leads to rising incidents of
human-elephant conflict, often causing
human death, casualties, crop depredation,
infrastructure loss, and retaliatory elephant
killings. To strengthen HECx capacities
among local communities in Jhapa, this year

NTNC constructed a total of 37 km of solar
power fence in Jalthal area, in addition to
18 km fence maintained in Bahundangi area.
Besides infrastructure-related interventions,
initiatives for HECx were focused on mass
awareness initiatives and developing local
capacities for promoting elephant-friendly
attitudes among park communities and
stakeholders.

$ Elephant conservation awareness

campaign in Jhapa
NTNC-BCC conducted awareness
campaigns focusing on elephant
conservation and human-elephant
coexistence (HECx) building measures
for 300 students from two schools in
Jhapa district in eastern Nepal, areas
where human-elephant interactions
are intense. In Bahundagi in Jhapa, we
put stalls at a local fair distributing
pamphlets and HECx information
materials. Wild elephant management
using ethical and innovative
technologies such as solar power
fences are already seen benefiting
whole villages and saving entire crop
harvests of farming communities. For
strengthening community awareness
and coexistence measures, NTNC is
also supporting the mobilization of 35
elephant response teams in eastern
Nepal.

$ Educator skills training workshop on

HECx
Nine-day ToT training sessions were
organized for 100 in Bardia, Chitwan and
Jhapa in collaboration with Zoo Outreach
Organization, India. Training were aimed
to familiarize about elephant behaviors
and typical responses, demonstrate
cues and techniques for dealing with
problematic elephants, and developing
local capacities for community
awareness and knowledge dissemination.
Additionally 12 HECx-focused site-level
trainings and awareness sessions were
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conducted for 1100+ frontline park
staffs, BZUC members, CBAPU members,
students and eco-teachers, youths and
community leaders in Chitwan, Parsa,
Bardia and Jhapa.

CONSERVATION SPECIAL
DAYS AND EVENTS
Over 30 mass event celebrations were
organized this year across NTNC's working
areas marking special conservation days
like CBAPU day, world environment day,
women's day, tourism day, among other
wildlife-focused events. Popular activities
carried out included solidarity rallies and
promotion sessions, outdoor camps and
workshops, stakeholder-level discussions
on critical conservation issues, cultural
festivals, agriculture festivals, local
handicraft exhibitions, performances and
competitions, women empowerment and
youth mobilization initiatives, plantation and

clean-up campaigns. Although observed with
wide enthusiasm, most celebrations after
the first nation-wide Covid-19 lockdown start
date in Nepal on March 24, 2020 had to be
downsized this year.
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experience sharing, cultural shows, and
felicitation of local conservation leaders.
In similar celebrations in Chitwan, more
than 100 participants from Ratnanager
Municipality, Bird Education Society,
HAAN, BZUCs, university students,
together with community-level
stakeholders took part in knowledge
sharing sessions, along with outdoor
events emphasizing the role of CBAPUs
in wildlife conservation success.

$ Global tiger day: Over 70

Special conservation
celebrations like…
$ Community-based anti-poaching unit

(CBAPU) day: Celebrating the incredible
role of youth in leading anti-poaching
initiatives, in Bardia a national-level
celebration on the 10th CBAPU Day was
organized among more than 1000 local
community members with activities
like plantation, conservation rallies,
sport competitions, youth speech and

representatives from conservation
organizations were part of an interaction
event organized at the NTNC-BCC
premises in Sauraha under the slogan
‘Tiger conservation for tourism
promotion’ where a commitment to play
an important role for tiger conservation
and wildlife promotion was reaffirmed by
the mayors of local governments from
in-and-around the Chitwan National
Park. In Shuklaphanta, 150 attendees
took part in conservation stakeholder's
discussions focusing on tiger population
sustainability and the role of local
communities.
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$ Shuklaphanta tourism festival held

between February 21 to March 6, 2020,
in which one of the major focuses was
to promote ShNP's wildlife and cultural
uniqueness was attended by over 5000
observers, among whom were also the
Right Honorable President of Nepal Mrs.
Bidya Devi Bhandari and Hon. Chief
Minister of Sudurpashchim Province Mr.
Trilochan Bhatta, among other leading
figures and personalities.

$ 13th national conservation day

celebrations in GCA this year focused
on promoting the role of Buddhism
in nature conservation. Forty lamas
(Buddhist monks) from monasteries in
Bigu, Gaurishankar, and Kalinchok RM
were designated the role of conservation
ambassadors so that the area can
benefit from values of non-violence,
interdependence and coexistence of life

forms. Chairman of District Coordination
Committee Mr. Dabal Pandey, along
with Swiss Ambassador to Nepal Ms.
Elizabeth Bhan Campler and Head
of Sanga Choling Gompa Mr. Lawang
Tenzing Lama also took part.

$ International women’s day celebrations
focusing on women’s rights were
celebrated through song and dance
renditions among 124 women in
Dangsing and Thoche in ACAP region,
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where male counterparts also competed.
In MCAP region GESI awareness events
were organized among 53 CAMC
representatives and mothers’ groups
focusing on women in conservation and
leadership.

$ Tourism day celebrations in ACAP

region form 14 points among hundreds of
trekkers, tourism entrepreneurs, elected
representatives and local groups.

$ World environment day: Plantation

along with tree tagging at Shaligram
Park in Jomsom, following Covid-19
safety protocols, was undertaken among
29 local elected representatives, district
level officials, and local community
members.
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Central Zoo

Home to more than 1100 animals of 112 species, the Central Zoo is the oldest zoo in Nepal and is
being managed by NTNC since 1995. With more than 1 million visitors annually, the Central Zoo
has a leading role for ex situ conservation in the country, also enabling conservation education
and learning critical for urban populations. Already more than 100,000 students from more than
300 schools inside Kathmandu Valley are a part of our Friends of Zoo (FoZ) membership-based
conservation education programme.
Today, the Central Zoo has become a focal point for rescue, rehabilitation and treatment of wild
animals from across Nepal. Given the zoo’s long history and experience, its responsibilities have taken
on other important dimensions for conservation, especially related to leading national capacities in
wildlife welfare and safety, rescue and treatment, wildlife research, and urban environment.
NTNC is committed to develop the Central Zoo as a center of excellence for conservation education
and wildlife research while continuing to develop our expertise in wildlife rescue and rehabilitation
and animal management. We are committed to helping animals by bringing science education to
life and catalyzing experiences that foster relationships and values between humans, animals and
nature.
In the coming years the Central Zoo’s expertise to bring together and organize the cluster of many
disparate zoos operating across the country and lead best practices for future ex-situ conservation
initiatives will be increasingly key.
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ANIMAL MANAGEMENT
Wildlife rescue and rehabilitation
Wildlife rescue and rehabilitation has
become a major responsibility of the Central
Zoo in recent years. Increasing urbanization,
especially around Kathmandu Valley, has
led to rising incidents and overlap between
humans and wildlife, thus necessitating
for better wildlife welfare and response
measures. This year the Central Zoo was
involved in the rescue of 373 animals,
37 mammals, 61 birds, 270 reptiles and
amphibians, and five fish. Rescue operations
are carried out in close coordination with the
District Forest Office, the Nepal Police and
local stakeholders.

Often rescued animals are brought to the
zoo in critical condition and despite proper
treatment and care provided some are
unable to make it. Rescued animals that
are able to recover fully are released back
into the wild, while those that need more
time for rehabilitation are kept and cared
for at the zoo. Some prominent rescue
incidents this year included mammals like
Common Leopard, Himalayan Black Bear,
Sloth Bear, Large Indian Civet, Jungle cat,
Blue Bull, Leopard Cat, Himalayan Ghoral
and Himalayan Serow; birds like Barn
Owl, Common Buzzard, Black Kite, Munia,
Budgeriger, Rose ringed Parakeet, Pigeon,
Dove; and reptiles like Turtle, Common
Monitor Lizard, and Mountain Pit Viper.

Feed and Diet
Animal feed and diet provisions were carried
out regularly for 1069 animals of 112 different
species at the Central Zoo this year. Food
and diet is implemented at the zoo following
the modern zoo husbandry guideline, that
takes into account their natural feeding
habits and nutritional requirements. Making
provisions for these consist of managing
large quantities of food grain, meat, fish,
fruit and vegetable on a regular basis, and
ensuring that feed storage and inventories
are properly dispensed to animal kitchens
which prepare the prescribed mix of diet for
each animal to keep healthy. Our zookeepers
work hard to ensure that this mission is
achieved on a day-to-day basis.

Animal Health and Treatment
Good health, both physical and mental, are
necessary preconditions for promoting the
safety and wellness of animals at the zoo.
They include regular health monitoring of
animals using both proactive and preventive
measures through vaccinations, deworming,
managing and monitoring particular diet
habits, immunity-building measures, and
monitoring for non-natural behaviors.
Isolation and quarantine of sick and newly
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arrived animals are mandatorily done
to prevent infection transmissions that
individuals may carry.
This year a total of 32 individual animals
were treated for various ailments ranging
from Salmonellosis, chicken pox, cyst,
gout, uterine prolapse, gingivitis, trauma
and wounds, among others. Treatment of
different infectious as well as non-infectious
diseases are carried out regularly on zoo
animals, including preventive measures for
different internal and external parasites. The
Central Zoo operates its own animal hospital
so that diagnosis and treatment facilities
are available for sick, injured and rescued
animals brought to the zoo from different
parts of the country.
Mental health initiatives for managing
stress factors in captivity using different
enrichment activities are also regularly
undertaken. This is done by providing an
enabling environment for zoo animals as

much as possible, while boosting their
immunity, and creating favorable conditions
for breeding and propagation of captive
animals.

Nursery and Quarantine
Management
The Central Zoo's nursery and quarantine
center helps ensure that animals have ready
access to the right diagnosis and treatment
facilities. This is especially important for
orphaned, sick, injured and rescued animals
that are brought to the zoo for treatment. In
the process different lab tests like fecal test,
blood test and necropsies are carried as part
of disease surveillance. On average more
than 100 animals are kept in quarantine for
proper diagnosis and treatment each year.
These animals are constantly monitored
for progress by zoo veterinary technicians,
who have a key role in securing disease
prevention measures.
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Two notable cases of animal recovery
from the zoo's quarantine facility this year
included: a Himalayan Black Bear rescued by
the NTNC-Biodiversity Conservation Centre
team from Solukhumbhu (near Everest).
The bear was severely injured by a wire in
its abdomen area when it was brought to
the zoo for treatment and took six months
to recover fully. Another case of a leopard
brought in a paralyzed condition and treated
at the zoo also recovered back to a healthy
condition.

Enclosure Enrichment
Regular enclosure enrichments at the
Central Zoo are necessary for improving
the overall health of animals. They largely
influence physical, mental, and social
well-being of animals and form an integral
component of preventative veterinary
medicine.
Simple enrichments like hanging tyres
and hiding food items inside enclosures
help keep animals busy and invested
in physical activity. Fruit popsicles
with honey placed in logs kept inside
enclosures this year demonstrated evident
reduction in stereotypic behavior in both
species Himalayan and sloth bear. Other
kinds of enrichment carried out included
activities like, carrying out plantation
inside enclosures, placing wooden logs and
branches and ropes for birds and primates,
nest boxes for birds, hanging branches
with leaves for ungulates, placing animal
substrates in enclosures. All these are aimed
to create wildlife-friendly conditions for our
zoo animals where natural behaviors are able
to thrive.

Enclosure sanitation and hygiene
Having proper hygiene measures in place
is an important aspect of overall zoo
management and safety. Following guided
protocols, the zoo carries out routine

disinfection of animal enclosures and the
surroundings so that its facility is free from
potential risks of disease transmissions.
Biosecurity measures practiced besides
regularly cleaning and washing, include
disinfecting cages and enclosure, pavements
and visitor utilities with kohrsolin, vircon
and other lime-based solutions. Hygiene
measures also involve proper management
and disposal of all wastes generated at the
zoo, including proper management of dead
animal carcasses. All this so that improved
health and safety outcomes are an integral
part of the overall zoo facility.

Conservation Breeding
Besides measures for animal nourishing and
wellbeing, the zoo is also involved in captive
propagation of endangered species to help
maintain genetic diversity, produce viable
individuals for release and mitigate threats
of species extinction. Conservation breeding
initiatives are taken to support demographic
and genetic backup to wild populations,
advance wildlife research and study, and
promote public conservation education
opportunities.
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A study to understand the captive
behavioral ecology of red panda, about
which very little information is presently
available, was carried out this year at the
Central Zoo. Behavioral ecology of these
solitary species inhabiting subtropical
and temperate montane forest in the
Himalayas and southern China, have been
studied in the wild, but very less under
controlled environments. Through this
we aim to understand the red panda's
behavioral change in differing conditions
while also attempting to determine their
reproductive success. As part of the
study, both male and female were kept
in two separate houses for 45 days and
thereafter placed in the same house to
stimulate sexual intercourse. A vivid change
in breeding sexual behavior was observed
during the experiment and the study has
recommended further research, including
preparedness for potential reproductive
success, together with providing for
improved conditions for mother and cub
relations to thrive.

Animal births at the zoo this year included
Spotted Deer, Barking Deer, Common Langur,
Wild Water Buffalo, Indian Crested Porcupine,
and Leopard Cat, and bird hatchlings like,
Kaliz Pheasant, Golden Pheasant, Silver
Pheasant, fantailed Pigeon, Munia, and
Budgerigar. Although these species were not
released in the wild, improved birth rates are
positive indicators of wildlife health.

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION,
AWARENESS & OUTREACH
Since its inception NTNC-Central Zoo has
kept a high priority on its conservation
education program that is based on the
modern zoo philosophy for developing an
atmosphere for learning and engagement
with nature. Our education program is
designed to broaden public understanding of

wildlife and the need to appreciate the role
of wild habitats and natural environments.
Today the zoo has also become an
important centre for wildlife education
and environmental activism among urban
masses, who often have lesser opportunities
for directly experiencing the natural world.
Through our flagship membership-based
Friends of Zoo (FOZ) network, we have
already connected over 100,000 students
from more than 300 schools in Kathmandu
Valley to-date, with over 6000 active
members involved each year. Together with
building a lasting connection with nature, we
aim at catalyzing individual and collective
roles to redress urgent environmental
problems and become part of the solution.
NTNC-Central Zoo's conservation education
programme is mainly targeted at three
levels: visitor-focused, school-focused, and
on-demand programmes.

VISITOR-FOCUSED
AWARENESS & OUTREACH
NTNC-Central Zoo strives to educate visitors
about zoo animals and their conservation
needs while fostering appreciation for
wildlife in general. We believe that the
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more people interact with animals and
are exposed to their naturalistic traits
and particularities the more intimacy and
affection are developed for animals. The
kind of experience we want visitors to have
is finding added appreciation for wildlife and
nature following their time spent at the zoo.
Although this year's visitor outreach was
severely impacted by Covid-19, with only
482,037 zoo visitors compared to the normal
over one million visitors annually, some
programmes focusing on visitors included:

Elephant feeding program
Elephant feeding is a unique opportunity
the zoo offers where visitors get to
spend quality time interacting with these
magnificent creatures. Visitors are guided
and provided elephant feed prepared by
zookeepers, which consist usually of rice,
molasses, carrot, potato, cabbage, pumpkin
and seasonal fodder. In the process,
participants learn about specific traits of
these brilliant animals thus also serving
as an important occasion for creating

awareness and instilling behavioral change
among the general public necessary for
conserving this endangered species. Asian
elephants are the largest mammals in
Nepal, and their charismatic nature attracts
large number of visitors at the zoo. Visitors
involved also often share a profound sense
of spiritual fulfillment, given the animal's
cultural significance in Nepal.

Promotion of Education Center
To bring conservation to the mass public
using modern technology, the Field Marshal
Sir John Chapple Education Centre was
formally opened to the public in 2019. The
Education Centre has eight digital interface
kiosks and five photo panel screens along
with an augmented reality section that
offer fun filled activities for quizzes, wildlife
knowledge and children's games. It is the
most recent addition in the Central Zoo's
education and awareness facilities that
looks to offer more creative and fun ways
for engaging youth interest in wildlife and
conservation. The centre had 11,736 visitors
this year. Upgrading of the centre's LED
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interactive display screens were made this
year as a continuous effort to make the zoo
more visitor-friendly and engaging.

Promotion of Biofact Center
The Central Zoo’s Biofact centre since
its initiation last year has been quite a
notable attraction among visitors. This
is good news since the center is set up
mainly to propagate knowledge about the
importance of animals in the context of their
history, scientific and ecological context. A
total of 26,936 persons visited the centre
this year where visitors are observed to
generally indulge in casual learning and
interaction with zoo educators. The centre
is also responsible for making, preserving
and exhibiting a significant collection of
biological artefacts which are valuable
assets of the zoo. Detailed labelling of
biofacts providing detailed information
about animals were carried out in both
Nepali and English this year. Barrier posts
were also set up at the facility to ensure
biofacts protection and guide visitor
movement.

FRIENDS OF ZOO (FOZ)
FOCUSED AWARENESS &
OUTREACH
Friends of the Zoo (FOZ) is a flagship
membership-based program of the Central
Zoo active since its inception in 1997. Its
popularity continues to grow over the
years with the network connecting over
100,000 students from more than 300
schools in Kathmandu Valley to-date. Over
6000 active members are registered each
year with the zoo network, covering mostly
youths, school students, educators and
environmental enthusiasts. This year due to
covid only 3500 members were registered.
Some forty five events were planned for
students, teachers, conservation partners,

media personnel and visitors encouraging
participation in various zoo activities and
programmes. Some of them were:
Climate Change awareness and
action is an important agenda that the
zoo focuses on under its conservation
education programme. Activities taken
include classroom education and group
assignments, art and activity-based learning
initiatives, field visits and exposure among
others. This year, six FOZ schools in Lalitpur
were mobilized in clean-up campaigns,
where students were also able to learn and
experience about the benefits of having a
clean environment. Immediate challenges
being faced, and small steps that can help
make big differences, relating to personal
habits, lifestyle and consumption choices,
were also engaged among participants.
Nepal being among the most vulnerable
countries to climate change, ranked
fourth, we think that FOZ members have
an influential contribution to make toward
building a sustainable future by taking
individual responsibility, as well as urging
others to do more to tackle the climate crisis
at hand.
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are kept directly involved from the
process of varieties of food preparation to
personally feeding animals and learning
hands-on about their distinct behavioral
traits and habits. Participants have the
unique opportunity to interact closely with
zookeepers and understand how working
with animals is an intricate and time taking
process where individual animal needs
are required to be carefully assessed and
attended to on an ongoing basis.

Animal feeding events was conducted
exclusively for 2568 FOZ members from
September to November. This is one of the
most popular and in-demand programmes
among our FOZ members where students

Friend of Zoo (FOZ) competitions are
a great way to instill and promote youth
creativity and solidarity for conservation.
The Central Zoo aims at impassioning artbased activism and conservation agencybuilding by bringing youth perspectives to
the front and building engagement among
one another. In the process students get
to learn and grow with fun, while it helps
us to keep in touch with young aspirations,
concerns and motivations, like through:

Written feedback from students and teachers to the Central Zoo’s
animal feeding programme
…we came to know about the different kinds of nutritional value needed for the
animals living in the NTNC-Central Zoo. It has helped us to understand new things
and increase the habit for research. It has helped us to stimulate both awareness
and action for wild animals and environmental protection. We have understood about
the feeding habits of the animals now and we are very glad to be able to share this
knowledge.

- Sumitra Adhikari, Grade 9, Bijeshwori Gyan Mandir Sainik Mahavidhyala

…I think the objective is to create excitement on the theme of animal behavior in
action. This is where we came in. Creating interesting feeding program in the zoo,
giving FOZ member a chance to know the inside of the animal world, making it an
excellent educational experience.

- Diya Khadgi, Grade 8, Adarsha Saula Yubak Secondary School

…This is a very informative program for young minds. The program has provided
firsthand knowledge regarding food and nutrition about various animals. This program
also has been able to remove the misconception present regarding safety standard of
food provided.

- Suraj Rai, Teacher, South Point High School
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$ Sports for conservation events are

$ 'Sustainable Developing Goals: Ideas

for Action' targeting higher secondary
school Seeking solutions to reallife problems encountered towards
a sustainable future, starting from
this year, NTNC-Central Zoo initiated
its conservation education program
for higher secondary levels. A power
point competition engaging innovative
ideas to solve global problems under
the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) was undertaken among various
schools. Team presentations on SDGs
like Sustainable Cities and Communities,
Gender Equality, Responsible
Consumption and Production, and
No Poverty were actively exchanged
between students with Bhaktapur NIST
and Jagriti Academy winning first and
second place.
Likewise a photography competition
was also organized on the theme "My
Views on Sustainable Development"
where 22 FOZ school members explored
and shared the broad range of visual
expressions on the subject.

a great way to bring youths together
under the agenda of conservation. This
year an inter-school FOZ rhino indoor
cricket tournament was conducted
among 12 schools. DAV Sushil Kedia
Vishwa Bharati Higher Secondary School
were winners along with Adarsha Jana
Premi English Secondary School taking
runners-up position. The chairperson of
Cricketer’s Players Association Nepal
(CPA-N) Dr. Manish Raj Pandey, who is
also NTNC's Senior Conservation Officer,
chaired the tournament, also guiding and
motivating children to cultivate attitudes
of sportsmanship, healthy competition
and harmony with nature.

$ Origami art competition among FOZ

members from 19 different schools was
organized this year under the theme of
"Save the Forest, Save the life". A total of
38 students competed in the finale event
in which eight categories of winners
were awarded by the event judge Ms.
Sushma Raj Bhandari from the Nepal
Academy of Fine Arts.

$ Focusing on the Visit Nepal 2020

campaign, essay and drawing
completions were organized focusing on
nature and wildlife tourism promotion.
More than 130 FOZ school members
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participated in these competitions
organized by the zoo aimed at
encouraging youths to find their voice
through writing and the visual arts about
Nepal's rich natural heritage.

$ Wildlife Essay Competition was

organized for four schools in Shivapuri
Nagarjun National Park buffer zone
where 68 FOZ members took part in
the competition focusing on tourism
promotion of the park area.

GUIDED TOURS & EXPOSURE
Night Guided Tours
Central Zoo's night guided program is
meant to create curiosity and intrigue at
the discovery of the secret yet fascinating
lives of nocturnal animals. It is a privileged
programme only for FOZ members where
children have the opportunity to observe and
learn about animal behaviors from up-close.
Each year the Central Zoo organizes the tour
between November and January. This year
some 1200 students took part.
Wildlife Educational Tour for Junior FOZ
Members Educational tour to Chitwan
National Park for FOZ members from grade
5-7 was organized for 25 FOZ members
from 9 schools. Tour participants had
the opportunity to learn about NTNCBiodiversity Conservation Centre's
work, take a guided tour of the Chitwan
National Park, including visiting the

Vulture Conservation and Breeding Centre,
Gharial Breeding Centre and Elephant
Breeding Centre. FOZ members also made
close interactions with students of Shree
Bacchauli secondary school in Chitwan
where green club initiatives and ideas were
shared among each other. Tours such as
these are necessary to give young children
widened perspectives of how wildlife
conservation works on-the-ground real time.
Cultural and Heritage Educational Tour
for Senior FOZ Members 25 FOZ members
from 10 different schools participated in
the Cultural and Heritage Educational Tour
to the ACAP-Ghandruk region this year.
The tour group's focus was to learn about
how nature conservation and economic
prosperity of the Annapurna region was
being harnessed through ecotourism,
green enterprises and other communityled initiatives. Rich in natural and cultural
heritage the Annapurna region serves
as an outstanding example about how
conservation and local communities can
benefit and grow from one another.

Education on Floral Diversity
Educational trip to the National Botanical
Garden in Godavari was organized for 48
FOZ members and FOZ coordinators to
learn about the rich floral diversity in Nepal,
whereafter the tour group also visited the
Fisheries Breeding Centre and ICIMOD's
Knowledge Park.
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COVID-19 VIRTUAL EVENTS
With the COVID-19 crises, some of the
popular zoo programmes had to be adjusted
this year with virtual events. Seeking to
engage active learning and engagement,
our online awareness and outreach events
saw FOZ students respond with positive
enthusiasm. Although physical participation
was missed, we organized:

$ Day with a vet virtual awareness

classes among 171 FOZ members during
the month of June where students
were made to interact and hear directly
about their curiosities from veterinary
technicians and zookeepers, and

$ Virtual solid waste management talk

program focusing on practical waste
management solutions on how to keep
the environment clean by using 3R
principle of reduce, reuse and recycle
was conducted among 167 FOZ members.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OUTREACH
Continuing to promote conservation
learning and opportunity for all, free FOZ
membership were provided to 250 students
from five public schools this year. Each
year the Central Zoo extends its free
membership scheme as one of the many
ways to enable wider access for learning
and conservation exposure. This year's list
of public schools included the Teelangtar
Secondary School, Vishow Niketan Higher
Secondary School, Tarun Secondary School,
Gyanodaya Secondary School and Geeta
Mata Secondary School. Membership for
public schools not only offers free access
to the zoo and its year-round programmes,
but students are also exposed to national
environmental events and exchanges,
thus help develop change agents and
conservation leadership in the process.

FOZ Eco-Clubs Workshop
We organized a Friends of Zoo Eco-club
workshop among representatives of FOZ

clubs from different schools in Kathmandu,
Lalitpur and Bhaktapur to discuss activities
conducted in the previous year, share
experiences and ideas among one another,
as well as create awareness about individual
roles and strategies for effect activity
planning, implementation and review.

Program for Buffer Zone Schools
The Central Zoo has initiated conservation
education program for schools in the buffer
zone of Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park
since the inception of park's buffer zone in
2016. 20 schools have already benefitted
from this program. This year the Central
Zoo supported five more schools—Shree
Shree Sarswati Madhyamik Vidhyalaya,
Shree Chandeshwori Madhyamik Vidhyalaya,
Shree Madan Ashrit Adharbhut Vidhyalaya,
Sangala Balkumari Madhyamik Vidhyalaya,
and Kalidevi Madhyamik Vidhyalaya.
Additional FOZ membership benefits were
provided to the buffer zone schools to
encourage them to take an active role in
wildlife conservation of Kathmandu's only
national park.
A privilege guided tour to the zoo was
organized for 206 students from buffer zone
schools of Shivapuri Nagarjun National Park.
Being the capital city's only national park,
the guided tour helps impart necessary
wildlife knowledge and learning among
children, most of whom have never visited
the zoo before.
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SPECIAL DAY EVENT
CELEBRATIONS AT THE ZOO
THIS YEAR…
Wildlife Eco-Calendar Events
Special conservation events are marked
throughout the year at the Central Zoo
where various themes and campaigns
are taken out among the public. Events
putting the spotlight on specific animals
and environment issues and agendas are
made through demonstrations and public
solidarity activities, learning forums, art
and performances, to promote learning
opportunities and call to action. Yearly the
Central Zoo directly involves more than
100,000 youths and students whose agency
has been critical for calling on leadership
responses toward devising sustainable
solutions for the future.
Some of the major wildlife-focused events
this year included Global Tiger Day, Elephant
Day, Rhino Day, and Red Panda Day.
Celebrations were taken out among more
than 3000 visitor participants with various
activities like face painting, coloring, talk
program, animal feeding, quiz and games
aimed at bringing together voices for these
rare and increasingly threatened species.

Central Zoo Day
On Poush 14 of the Nepali calendar each
year (December 29 or 30), the Central Zoo

culminates its fortnight-long celebrations
to mark the Central Zoo anniversary under
NTNC management. As one of Central
Zoo's most important annual day events,
celebrations leading up to the main day
are observed through a variety of activities
promoting conservation awareness and
action. This year's day anniversary event
was celebrated among conservation
organizations and representatives (both
from and outside government), students,
educators, civil society members and media
persons as a recommitment to nature
conservation. Prize distributions were
made by the Hon. Minister for Forests and
Environment to winners in music, sport, art,
and other performance-based competitions.
Some of the popular activities this year
included folk music competitions and an
indoor cricket and football tournament, press
conferences covering the zoo's initiatives,
along with night-guided tour for journalists.

Environment Day
World Environment Day on June 5 is the
biggest annual event for Friends of Zoo
members. Celebrations this year involved
awareness and outreach events conducted
online due to the covid situation. This year's
theme was dedicated to 'Biodiversity' aiming
to sensitize people about the alarming rates
of species loss and its effect on the planet's
health.
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$ Environment Talk programme on

'Understanding Biodiversity" for 105
Friends of Zoo (FOZ) school students
and educators was organized with
lively discussions on topics ranging
from species threat to climate
change, ecological diversity to human
negligence, to the present Covid-19
crisis, and ideas for building back better
and the need for a more nature-friendly
future.

$ Online competition events like inter-

school FOZ art competitions were
conducted among 102 FOZ members
on the topic of biodiversity and art.
Other online events included speech
and poem competitions, report writing
competitions involving more 30 FOZ
schools.

$ Three-day knowledge management

workshop targeting FOZ coordinator
teachers was organized as part of the
World Environment Day celebrations.
Bringing together 73 FOZ coordinators,
the workshop focused on three thematic
areas: Environment Issues and Public
Health: Upcoming threats by Prabhat
Dhungana, Google application use for
conservation education (by Shushil
Upreti), Personal Assessment and
Personality Development (by Indra Raj
Bhattarai).

World Wetland Day
Dedicating this year's theme to ‘Wetlands
and Biodiversity’, the Central Zoo
organized various events highlighting the
importance of wetlands, their status, why
they matter, and actions necessary to
conserve and reverse their loss. Events
like signing a pledge for wetlands led by
NTNC Member Secretary together with FOZ
students, mobile photography training and
competition for 116 students, and cleanup of
the Jawala Pokheri, the pond situated inside
the zoo and believed to be older than the
zoo itself, were organized by the Central Zoo
together with different fun activities.

KNOWLEDGE SHARING AND
CAPACITY BUILDING
FOR FOZ COORDINATORS
Given the active day-to-day role of FOZ
coordinators in developing conservation
sensibilities among the public, their
constant capacity-building and learning
is something that zoo continues to
prioritize. They include conducting events
and workshops, targeting both general
needs and specific skill sets, and may
consist of training modules, familiarizing
with materials, tools and techniques that
stimulate creativity and learning skills
intended to achieve desirable actions and
behaviors. Some of the workshops focusing
of FOZ teachers and coordinators this year:
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of trainers (ToT) session focusing
on conservation educator skills and
education was carried out by Dr. B.A.
Daniel, Senior Scientist and Chair of Zoo
Outreach Organization and Mr. Rengasamy
Marimuthu, Senior Education Officer. The
workshop consisted mostly of familiarizing
participants with simple yet effective
techniques and tools, which can be adapted
both inside and outside classrooms and be
used to address different kinds of issues
through activity-based approaches.

ZOO STAFF CAPACITY: COURSE ON
HEALTH INTERVENTION IN WILD
ANIMALS
Knowledge sharing workshop
A two-day knowledge sharing workshop
targeting FOZ coordinators of 30 schools
was organized this year where topics on
creative teaching and learning techniques,
best practices, and strategies for planning
events and organizing activities were
covered. Mr. Parshuram Niraula, Founder
Chairman and Executive director of Centre
for Environment Education Nepal (CEEN)
was the workshop facilitator. Another
session by Mr. Indra Raj Bhattarai, the
founder FOZ coordinator and the advisor
of FOZ Coordinator Committee, reflecting
on past lessons and experiences of the
FOZ programme, the network's growth
and its practical implications for future
conservation education and awareness in
the Kathmandu Valley was discussed indepth with participant teachers.

Educational skill training workshop
A two day educational skill training
workshop on promoting human elephant
coexistence (HECx) was organized for
30 FOZ coordinators and zoo educators
in collaboration with Zoo Outreach
Organization, India under the sponsorship
of US Fish and Wildlife Service. A training

Central Zoo's veterinarian took part in the
'Health Intervention in Wild Animals' course
organized by the Zoological Society of
London (ZSL), Wildlife Institute of India
(WII), Royal Veterinary College, University of
Edinburg and University of Melbourne in the
Sariska Tiger Reserve, Rajasthan, India. The
course was targeted to improve knowledge
and skills of wildlife health professionals
to respond to the globally important issue
of increasing risks of biodiversity hotspots
from wildlife disease and conflict. Knowledge
and application related to wildlife disease
control, wild animal population monitoring,
wild animal restraint and anesthesia, wildlife
health and field disease investigation,
human-wildlife interactions, wildlife handling
and safety, role of wildlife forensics in
controlling wildlife trade, were some of
the main subjects of the course content.
The learnings will be a crucial resource,
especially in the context of responding to
emerging zoonotic disease threats with
increasing proximity and overlap between
human and wildlife in Nepal also.
Media-focused outreach
This year’s media outreach initiatives
included a journalist interaction programme
along with a night guided tour for 20
journalists. Keeping in mind the important
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role of the media in influencing conservation
awareness and public behaviors, the
Central Zoo takes proactive efforts to
engage with the media and inform about
its current initiatives. These are necessary
in broadening media understanding and
coverage, along with bridging the gap
between the conservation sector and the
wider public.

STUDENT RESEARCH
SUPPORT
Every year the Central Zoo offers research
grants to final year Bachelor and Master
degree students to encourage dissertations
and academic projects at the Central Zoo.
This year we called proposals on three
research priorities, 2 Bachelor and 1 Master
student. Topics selected included:

$ Assessing the impacts of conservation

education to the visitors of the Central
Zoo, Lalitpur, Nepal (Shanti Maya
Tamang, B.Sc. Environmental Science,
Nayam Aayam Multi- Disciplinary
Institute)

$ Prevalence of parasitic infection in the
ungulate mammals at Central Zoo of
Nepal (Dipa Thapa, B.Sc. Environmental
Science, Amrit Campus, Tribhuvan
University)

$ Assessment of human-wildlife

conflict in and around national
zoological garden and rescue center,
Suryabinayak, Bhaktapur, Nepal
(Mithilesh Mahato, Master of Science in
Wildlife, Protected Area Management and
Biodiversity Conservation, Institute of
Forestry, Tribhuvan University)
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International Tou
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rist / Visitors Data
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
2019-20 (2076-77)

For details visit link :
https://ntnc.org.np/sites/default/files/doc_page/Audited-Financial-Report_2019-20.pdf
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NATIONAL TRUST FOR NATURE CONSERVATION

The Governing Board of Trustees, 2020
Patron

Mr. K. P. Sharma Oli
Rt. Honorable Prime Minister of Nepal

Chairperson

Mr. Shakti Bahadur Basnet
Hon. Minister - Ministry of Forests and Environment

Members
Secretary - Ministry of Forests and
Environment

Mr. Ram Raj Regmi
Pokhara - 2, Kaski

Secretary - Ministry of Finance

Mrs. Meena Kumari Neupane
Bharatpur - 27, Chitwan

Secretary - Ministry of Culture, Tourism and
Civil Aviation
Dr. Giri Raj Tripathi
Darechok - 3, Chitwan

Ms. Swati Thapa
Basundhara - 03, Kathmandu
Prof. Dr. Per Wegge
University of Life Sciences, Department of
Biology, Norway

Mr. Saral Sahayatri Paudel
Maneshwara - 7, Sindhupalchowk

Prof. Zhu Zhaohua
Chinese Academy of Forestry
People’s Republic of China

Mr. Shambhu Prasad Dangal
Sanu Siruwari - 6, Sindhupalchwok

Mr. Yajna Nath Dahal
Member and Secretary
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CONSERVATION PARTNERS

Special appreciation goes out to all protected area community members and local leaders in the Annapurna, Manaslu and Gaurishankar
Conservation Areas, buffer zone communities in Chitwan, Parsa, Banke, Bardia and Shuklaphanta National Parks, in Koshi Tappu Wildlife
Reserve, whose day-on-day roles in conservation behind the scenes remains invaluable.
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National Trust for Nature Conservation
Khumaltar, Lalitpur
P.O. Box: 3712, Kathmandu
Tel: +977-1-5526571, 5526573, Fax: +977-1-5526570
Email: info@ntnc.org.np, Website: www.ntnc.org.np

